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~Q,~r-,·!:":~: ~ ..... -, .,~;-.. ~..,~'¼·-(~· 
Reagan's budget Cuts·.-.. 
affect I.C. financial aid 
By Mary Maguire I<'<' c.1c1ff nH'mlwr C.d\"'>. "Th<' 
lhH'dl of lluclg<'I ( UIS l', 0ll10f(' Wdl 
If you think l>ack tojuc.1 t11Jou1 1han <·\·<·r l>dorc. Inn rll<'w 1s d 
lhic. lime 1,l'>I vear. there w,L'> .i grca1 d<·<1I ol rcl1wt<1n<r" 10 
p,mic O\'('r th<: propose<! l!J8S-81i .ipprm <' wclunions 1h,11 \\'Olli< I 
<·ducation cuts. whirh .ifftTt so rnam· s1ud<·nt'>. 
comp<'ihl l'ws1cl<·nt Wtldl<'n to John Lippiri'rn11. lllWC'lor ol 
'i<'nd d l<·tt<·r honw to 1>ur C:ollt·g<· .\ff,nrs di llhar.i c:ollq.;c. 
p,m·n1c.. It 1s Oil<' y<·.ir larcr. ,ind .o.,<1ys 1hat C:ongrcc.s· 111<1111 
ag.iin that i<'ll<'r L<, rdc\'dlll. ·1 he .irgum<·n1 is l>,L'><'cl on d< n·s-, 
Chronicle of Higher Educallon ,md < hoic<· II !I](' l>udg<'I i'> 
wporls thar l'r<'Sl(lcnr H<·ag,m·c, p,lSS('d IIH' \\'d\' II I!-, \\'rlll('ll 
Ilse di 11)87 l>udgct would< UI I\\ o 110\\'. Ill(' pri\';ll(' lllSIIIUIIOll 
lullion doll.ire. from grant!-> ,HHI \\·oulcl loc.c ,lll unpon,1111 pdrl ol 
loan!->. ,uul c dU.<,<' l..lfi lllillion 11.<, ltrrHhng rrc.ul11ng. 1110!->t likclv. 
SIU<l<·nts 10 IOS(' ,Iii filldll("idl di(!. Ill ill(' rc11c.ing of IUIIIO!l. l l1i<, 
I IO\\'('\ c·r. IIH' JlfOIX)S('cl l>uclg!'I would lllclk<· II llllpossil>lr tor IIH' 
is Juc.1 lh.it. propoc.cd. Bolh lmv<·r 10 middle inrnmc stude111 
ll<·n1<xTt1lc. ,l!ld IWpul>hcanc. ,m· 10 .i11eml .i pri\'dl<' 111s1i11111011. 
words. l11gfl('r cclu< <111on would 
lw <,c·gf<'gawcl on <·< onomic 
1c·rn1!->· 1lw w<·allll\' di pn\'alc 
<,chools. ,uHt tile' low<·r to miclcllC' 
lll<'OllH' SIUdt'fll', ,ll '>ldlC 
<,c·hool<, 
llh<1< d < ollq.(<· 11,L'>. for ill<' 1>.L<,l 
lour \'C',lrs. dll<'lllpWcl to 
< Olll!)('llS,ll(' lor lfH' d('(T(',l',(' Ill 
!uncling. 1 lw, \'('dr. SS% ol rile 
<,IUdC'lll'i \\'l'r<· Oil fint1n<·i.d ,HCI. II 
!lw propoc.('(I IJU(lget pilS<.,<''>. 
lhC'fl' will lw .i gwat burden on 
,Iii pn\',ll(' 111'illlutions. 
Joining lorn·s 10 mocl1fv ti]('< urs I lw ,lff<·ss11Jilll\' ,mcl choice ol 
I h p,- 1>y Adan Riesner in luncli11<1 of li'1"'1<·r <'<lt.1<·,11·1<>11 .. \ 111 1 f I · 11 t aca's Mayor, John Guttenburger, stands atop the third rung of a " o> <' )'IX' O <'( U('dl1on dllallld > (' 
ladder on the co"!mons to pay tribute to the Slush Festival. After a Sen,ll<' :\ppropriations Comrnu- woul<f IX' lakc·n dway. Ill ollH'r 
II vou l<TI ..,,rongly t1l>ou1 
<,ltui<·rH<., h,1\ 111g !lw freedom to 
1 hoo<,<' whl('h rnllc·gt· the\· 
dllt'IHI. \'Oll must write to your 
local Congressmen. Dori"! h·1 
lht·m 1h111k you <'drt'. let them 
know you care. 
~D~~-~~m;~11o~""~~·~m3··~~,u;~·d~;;~·;~mcketo~,jslus~h. I.C. student stabbed 
Planned Parenthood 
By Marjorie Eilertsen 
Planned Parenthood provides 
over 7000 Tompkins County 
residents with a varietv of 
medical. rounseling. · and 
educational servict's each year. 
Men and women of all ages ran 
obtain many servires. including 
birth control. pregnancy testing. 
routine GYN rare. infertility 
scwening. vo treatment. first 
trimester abortions. and 
st'xuality eduration and training 
for the community. 
Planned Parenthood of 
Tompkins County raised S61.S<XJ 
in private rnntributions last year. 
In addition to this. the organiza-
tion will be able to provide 
emergency assistance for needy 
patients and undergo more 
effitient operations as a result of 
recent donations from two local 
foundations. 
The Tompkins County 
Foundation gave Planned 
Parenthood a grant of S3500 to 
help keep administrative costs 
low through the use of 
computers. Daryl Bern. who is 
Board President said. "We are 
grateful to the Tompkins County 
Fow1dation for tht'ir generosil\'." 
Planned Parenthood is ser\'ing 
43% more patients since the 
agency·s move to downtown 
Ithaca in 1980. "Compul<'rization 
will enable the agency to meet 
the increased demand for 
services and improve 
management decision-making. 
We believe this will allow the 
agency to continue providing 
high quality care for all our 
patie-nts. especially our low-
inrnme- patients." Bern said. 
Tompkins County's Planned 
Parenthood also receivrd ssoo 
from another foundation. who 
wished to remain anonymous. 
The grant was given to help start 
a Patient Emergency Fund. 
According to Bern. "The fund 
will be used to assist poor and 
needy patients with emergency 
medications and referral 
services not met by the 
agency's sliding fee scale." 
Planned Parenthood of 
Tompkins County is "an 
advocate of reproductive rights 
for everyone regardless of race. 
age, sex. disability or economic 
circumstances." 
International club 
offers interaction 
The International Club fonns a 
tir between the foreign students 
on the Ithaca C'..ollegc> r;impll5. It 
is also for thosr ot the I.C. 
community who are interested 
in other countries and cultures. 
Their purpose is to form an 
exchange of experiences in 
foreign countries by exposing 
people to other values and 
make them more aware of and 
openminded to other ways of 
life. The club enables foreign 
students to develop a sense of 
belonging by familiarizing them 
with their surroundings. 
The International Club is open 
to all members of the Ithaca 
College community. regardless 
of age. race. religion. or national-
ity. It is meant for those who 
have a sincere interest in sharing 
their own culture and learning 
about others. 
If you have any questions. you 
are welcome to call the office at 
274-3306. 
By Elissa Vendig protcclion .. \s of \Tster<lav. st,utecl swinging II al 1wople. 
Ltr.;t Friday night, two Ithaca 1thc1ca Police had rna<k rio Whc·n hi<., rnrnpanion and 
Coll<·g<· students were injured m ,urc~t~ in <·onnection with 1he l>ysranclns joined in the fight. 
a l>raw) outsidr of Krlly·s Dry srabhmg aml no lurther p<·opl<· were lying on 1he ground 
Dock on Aurora Street. informalion is being rele,lc;e<l. <1ml 11 w,L'> unclear ,L'i to what 
' One of the students was As stated in The Come/I Daily w,Lc; going on. witnesse~ said. 
allegedly stabbed in the dwst Sun,Don Kelly. lhe bar owner's Ont' 1.c. student said.thilt he 
and cul in thr nc~ck area bv an lirother. "ac;k<·d th(' lwo men, saw blood on the neck of a 
unknown blark assailant \\'ith who he de~nibed a'> black and bystander ,is he took retaliation 
a knife. H(' was admitted in in their late twenries. to leave lhe against his ,Lc;sailant: but. "1 
Tompkins County Community bar after one of thrm 'tried to didn't know lw w,1s stabbed." 
Hospital later that evening anc! hustle some girl~ ." Witnesses ..,;ud that the two 
wleased Sunday morning. The Witnesses sai<l the two lll<'n blark rn<'n got in a car ancl drovl' 
other student received fi\'e began threal('ning bystanders c1way. while the wounded 1.c. 
stitches in his mouth caused by after lhey wer<' refused ..,,uut·nts walked away. 
a blow from a hell buckle. readmittance to the bar. :\ few ·nw Ithaca Police arrivt·d at th<' 
witnesses saic!. moments later. one of the men scene momrnts aft<'r ,mcl 
'.he n~es of the vic1 , ms are alleged!\' took off h,~ hell. rccl'i\'cd <.,1i1temen1s from 
bemg wnhheld ill this trme for wrappecl it aroun<l hL<; fL'il. and witrn·s.'>e<.,. 
Service America spo11sors 
National Nutrition Month 
The purpose of National Nutri- With Americans spending restaurants and f,L<,t food outlets. 
tion month is to spotlight 1he billions of dollars annually in the food ~tores. food st·n·ires. and 
imponance of good nutrition ancl pursuu of health and fitness rhe news media to join the good 
fitness. and to provide. through l'\ational Nutrition Month is nutrition campaign. "Noon-time 
a variety of edurational dedicated to helping the public Nutrition 13reaks" will ht' an 
artivitirs. helpful_ information spend 1hose dollars carefully by im1x>r1ant foctLc; m many arcac; 
about the rolr of proper f00<! offering information 10 guide ro reach consumers wht·re they 
selection in promoting health. consumers m establishins.! work or go to school. 
It was initiated in the t970's a<; nutritionally-sound food habits. Founde-d • in 1917. The 
a week-Jong event. "National Tht' rnthusiasm of AOA's .-\nwrirnn Dietetic Association is 
Nutrition Time," after surV<'YS SO.<XJO me-mbers for lhe projt'cl rlw na11on·s largest group of 
showed Americans were not makes it remarkably effernve. nutririon professionalc;. Member-
eating properly. the obser\'ation During March '86. thotLc;amlc; of ship Le; open to those who meet 
has now becom<' a month-long clietitians will work to spre<1cl th<' c1raderrnc and experience 
celebration of 1he importance of word about nutrition hospitalc; wquirerncnts cstablLc;hed hy the 
good nutrition. and other health cart' faciliti<'s. see Facts page 3 
The Ithacan will resume 
publication on March 27th. 
Have a safe and happy 
Spring Break. 
2 THE ITHACAN March 6. 1986. 
!Senior 
\Notes \ I.C.S.G. spring elections I By Anita Engler students. administration. faculty semester and be an election committee. 
and staff informed about issues undergraduate or graduate Well. if you are tempted by 
I 
I 
By Errile Merckens that are of concern to the Ithaca student at Ithaca College. any of the positions and you feel 
I Wf.' wish everyone a very 
: happy March! The months 
Well. it's spring again and time 
for Student Government 
Executive Board and senior 
Class elections. During the 
months of March and April, a 
series of events will take place 
which will introduce you to the 
candidates. The good news is 
that, YOU TOO CAN NOMINA TFJ 
If you feel you qualify for a 
challenging job. then GET 
ACTIVE! Working with Student 
Government or the Senior Class 
Committee can be a challenging. 
fun and rewarding experience. 
There are many positions open 
and few qualifications needed. 
Here is a brief rundown of the 
positions. 
College community. -All candidates must have a that you qualify, then go fill out 
* The Vice President of 2.3 cumulative average or better. a nomination form which can be 
1 ('{'nainly pas.5 very quickly in the 
I Spring semester: almost as if 
I nature is in a huny to return to 
I rhe wonderful warmth of spring 
1,md summer weather. If it is 
f ~ing to snow and freeze. then 
11e1 it. but if it is going to get warm I and start to thaw and blossom. 
I thf.'n let that sun shine! Before 
lwe know it. MAY WILL BE 
IHERE!! 
I A big thank you to everyone 
: who attended the Happy Hour in 
1 the Pub last Friday. All those that I were there enjoyed themselves. 
1 With everyone's help, these 
I occasions can be lots of fun. we I 
I ,ook forward to many more 
1
1 
opportunities to come together 
and relax. I Please remember that the 
I Senior Spring Semi-Formal will 
I be on the Friday after break. 
I "1arch 2151. from 9:00pm until 
11:00am at the Holiday Inn. The I location to purchase tickets will 
1 he the Union. Throughout the I week we return from break. 
I tickets for the Semi-Formal will 
I be available at a table in the 
!Union lobby. 
I Some thing.s you should know I about the Semi-Formal are: l)You 
must be 21 years of age (or older) I to attend. 2)There will be NO 
I EXCEPTIONS to number I, 3)The 
1 Semi-Formal occurs on the 
1second day of SPRING, 4)You 
I do not need to have a date to 
I attend. come with a group. with 
1a date. or by yourself. Don't be I bashful! S)Tickets will cost SB.SO 
I each during the week preceding I 
1 the Semi-Formal, and 59.50 each 
at the door. You will save a 
dollar and some lime if you 
purchase your tickets early. 
Also, there is a strong possibili-
ty that tickets will sell rather 
quickly. You don't want to be 
left out! 6lReserve your rooms 
now at the Holiday Inn! 
Be sure to check your mail for 
your invitation to this very 
The Student Government 
Executive Board includes the 
President of Student Body, the 
Vice President of Campus 
Affairs. the Vice President of 
Communications. the Vice Presi-
dent of Academics. and the Vice 
President of Business and 
Finance. 
* The President oversees and 
coordinates the four vice 
presidents and Student Govern-
ment in general. She/he is the 
official spokes person for Ithaca 
C,0llege students. 
* The Vice President of 
Campus Affairs handles all 
issues regarding campus Ufe. 
including parking and traffic 
policies. and residence hall 
concerns. among others. 
•The Vice President of 
communications is responsible 
for public;izing Student Govern-
ment events, as well as keeping 
Academics actively pursues all -NO candidates can be on picked up in the Student Govern-
issues that relate to academics. Judicial or Academic probation. ment Office, 3rd floor Egbert 
such as registration, and -Candidates for the Senior Union. Nomination fonns will be 
academic advisement, as well Class Officers must be entering due March 27. The campaign 
as others. their senior year. · period will last from midnight 
•The Vice President of -{',andidates for the President April 8 to midnight April 15. 
Business and Finance is in of Student Body must have Election day is Wednesday, 
charge of Student Government rompleted·36 aedits at the time April 16 IOam-9pm. If you decide 
financial transactions. including of elections. not to be a candidate then we 
budget proposals and All candidates must comply still urge you to come and give 
allocations for all recognized fully with all election rules and your vote on April 16. 
clubs and organizations on with the decisions made by the 
campus. 
* The Senior Class OfficelS are 
comprised of a President. Vice 
President. Secretary and 
Treasurer. Th'eir main duties are 
to organize and sponsor events 
for the senior class. Activities 
include senior week, the Com-
mencement Speech Committee. 
and various social events. such. 
as the 100-days party. a dating 
game. semi-formals. etc. They 
are all seniors during their term 
of office and are the represen-
tatives of Ithaca College Senior 
Class. 
so. do any of these positions 
seem tempting to you? Are you 
wondering what qualifications 
you need to get involved? Well. 
there are just a few. 
candidates may run 
individually for each office. or in 
the case of Executive Board and 
Senior dass officers. candidates 
may run together on the same 
ticket as a party. 
-All candidates must be taking 
six (61 credits or more per 
1 Has Determined 
Warning: The Sur~eonl G;;:;rousto Your Health. 
. tt smoking s That C1gare e 
This warning will 1wn'r he Sl'Cn again . 
i11•\1•,1d 11,,,.,,. Ill'\\ 11\"I•' l'"\\l'tl11l '"li..'•·"1' 
ti,•111•rar, ,,.11111111:, .. \\iii 11,,,, 11p111·.11 
:,.\JI lh,[,1, I \I !'I·> I.\ \I, I ,,, IJ: 
I 11·:.\J:l I 11:-.E.\:o;I: J·:\!1 111) ,i-;\I.\ \' P 
\I.\)· I 1 1\ll'l.11 ·.,Tl-: l'HU ,\.\ \I \ 
,,1, 1~1,1; In l'W)i\.\'\l \\• 1\JI-:\ \J.\) 
111:,1 1:r I' n:T\I. l\.!I 1,1 l'la:,1 \Tl HI·: 
lilHTII. .-\\It {.I I\\' IUlffll \HJtill"I 
• , ·11, ,1:1:rn: ... ,1, ,r,;1.,, .,T,1,:--, .,1-:111 ,, 
\!• 1\1 •\!t•L 
• •,•! 11"1 I\•' .... ,,, 1f\J\i I \• 1\\ 1,1:1: \TU 
1:u ,, , t> ... 1:1:r, ,, .. 1:,~h~ ·111 \• 11 Ii 
Ill: \t:ni 
\\,· un.:,· ,·\,·I\ .. ll1.,h•·1 1 .. , ,,11,11\,•1 1h,, -.,•111111, 
1i,,, .. ,,l 111, ... ,. n,··,, \\a111111\.!" .\1111 oil 1h,·111 .. 1·h,,., 
•ii 1l1o· 1111,,1 111•·\1•111;1!1f,· 1,111,,· ,,f dilu·-, ,111d 
•lt·,tlh Ill ,It,· \\'111ld 1,11!;1) 
' • 
~,
American 
Heart L Assoc1al1on 
\\11 Kl<\', T 1, "' \S\()( 111111, :AMERICAN l CANCER 
SOCIE1Y 
- ----------------~ 
Apartments and Houses a · 
Now Showing for· Next School Vear 
We have one thru five bedrooms 
!Apartments and Houses THAT Jf 
~:: to~~f:i:ED near I.e. /'"'A 
Call ~ 
Carey Pro-perty Manageme~t ' 
for more details at 273-1669 
Center Ithaca 
on the Mezzanine 
The Commons 
' 
FOR YOUR 
NEXT COPYING JOB. 
1 
special Semi-Formal and your 
1 tener announcing the 1986 Senior 
1 Class Gift. Have an excellent I Spring Breakn Relax and have 
I much fun. Don't spend all your 
I money in one place. save ·some 
I for your tickets to the SENIOR 
I SEMI-FORMAL!! Keep your eyes I open for information about all Stylists 
I the exciting events your Senior ''WE STYLE YOU SMILE'' * Tony Pesco 
You'll be the winner with our 
fast service and low, low prices! 
I Class Officers have been unisex Hairstyling :c;arm~n Amoroso 
I planning. You can bet that this Walk-Ins Welcome Sue \ arga 117 Dryden Rd.• 272-KOPY 
I 5pring will be HOT!! t_,,,-~,,,~PUiiiii9S'i r--~-~t 
i ~~-
11 
Pi]J& ~l ASiATA C ! 
; 1%·1;1~ 212-1soo ; i GA ft DEN t 
rwe WiN~S! T;:~:;~'s Style i 1· · [Rt~TATJRANI] l 
= *hot *medium *blue cheese ,. Chinese America" Food t ly· . b. M~F 5:p~ I, t · I 18 W. S1a1·e Street t I ·.Ou rang, we nng Sat 4pin ·I' 272. 7350 · i I delivery begins: Su~. 2pm ,. § 
~, .............................................................................................. .,.~.. ~..q-..q,.q,~~~ 
• • • ·- .. a, ....... , ....... n ..... , ... 111,., •••••••••• ,,.,,, ............ ,..,., ... 
, ~--~--- -'~- .... -·--------------
:Vtarch fi. 1~)8h 
Learn facts on 
good nutrition 
from page I 
.\<,<,oc1a11on H<·gL<,lcwd <li<'ti· 
1i,m" IHD"<,I main1ian thm HD 
d1·sign,11io11 l>\· m1·1·1111g rnr11111t1· 
mg cduc<1tion rcquircnwnt<,. 
Th<' ,\I l,\ '<, ob11·c1i,·c<, ,ire to 
irnprm·c the 11urn1io11 ol human 
lwmgs: 10 acl\'arnT ,ind cnh,mn· 
th<· prok<,sion an<l 1he sc-i1·11n• 
of dl('t<·lirs ,Hl!l nutrition: an<l 10 
promo11· 1·dur,11ion in these an<l 
alli<·<I ar<'a .. 'i. Th<' .\ssociation 
estc1blishcs acadl'mi(' 1·x1wr-
ie11('<' qualifications for 1lw 
prof<'ssion of dietetics. II main-
tains and upgra<lcs stan<lar<L<, ot 
nutrition. foe)(! quality. foodscr-
VIC(' sys1cms. and clinical 
practice and evaluates dietetic 
education programs. ThC' 
Association sponsors extensive 
studies and projects in nutrition. 
protective health care. clinical 
dietetics, education, and food 
management and admini-
stration. 
There are fifty state dietetic 
associations. plus those of the 
District of Columbia and Puerto 
Riro. State associations are 
futher subdivided into districts. 
Do you know that you can 
overdose on vitamin sup-
plements you take without 
responsible advice on what 
rnnstitutes excessive amounts'! 
Do you know that canned 
sardines and salmon are 
excellent sources of calcium'! 
Dietitians can offer these and 
other nutritious eating ideas to 
lost 1/24 Lorig-ha1red cat, 
light grey/white, dark face. 
legs, bushy grey Toti. Small 
spot of orange beside nose 
Reword 273-6713, 539-7263 
or SPCA 
lwlp pw, <·111 o<,1<·oporo<,h. d 
( <II( itllll ddi( i('ll( y <IN\l<,('. 
llo \'OU f<',lil\' l><'liC\'!' lh,ll 
potdtoi,.., aw mor<· f<11t<'nmg tlMn 
1h,11 w<·ll-marhbl lwef> 
!·or d<h·ice on IIH''><' ,m<I oth<·r 
11u1ntio11 J',',U<'<,, lw <,Un' 10 <,top 
l>v tll<' :,..;utrition 1ntormatio11 
B<>olh in your dining roorn cluling 
\.\ar('h a" Scn·1n· .\mcri< a 
c<'lcl>rat<~ the 14111 ,umu .. 11 obsn-
,·,111<'!' of 1lw largest nutrition 
education < ampa1g11 in the 
nation. 
< :C'lcbratc National Nutrition 
\.lonth with Servin· ,\mt·rica 
dunng tlw March Nutrition and 
Filnes~ Awarerwss Program 
theme wef'k! The Anwrican 
Dietetic Association has 
clcsignatcd March 1986 ,le; 
National Nutrition Month, and 
offers the slogan. "Good 
Nutrition---Feel the Difference," 
as a rallying point for calling 
attention to the wisdom of eating 
properly and exercising 
moderately ro maintain a 
healthful lifestyle all year round. 
With Spring just around the 
rnrner. could there be a more 
appropriate month than March 
for everyone to take a personal 
nutrition audit and resolve to ear 
and live more healthfully in the 
light. bright days ahead? Linda 
Murray, R.[)., Region Dietitian. 
service America Corporation. 
will be on campus March 25 and 
26 and will tell you the best way 
to achieve a good nutritional 
balance is to cat a variety of 
foods each day from the four 
major food groups: fruits and 
vegetables, grains, dairy pro-
ducts. and proteins (meat and 
fish). It can be as simple as that 
01 as complex as knowing how 
to separate fart from fiction 
when it comes to fad diets and 
unscientific claims put forth by 
the latest headline-makers. 
The· 
fastest-growing 
profession 
in America. 
Acconfmg to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sfatistic;S, 
the need tor paralegals is about to double. 
Now 1s the time to become a part of this 
dynamic profession ... ~nd ther~ is no fi~er train-
ing available than at Ph1ladelph1a s ac~la1med 
Institute for Paralegal Training. ~ft~r 1ust fou~ 
months of intensive study, we will ftnd }'OU a Job 
in the citY. of your choice. We are so confident of 
the marketability of our graduates that we offer a 
unique tuition refund plan. 
To learn how you can add market value to 
your college degree, return the coupon or call toll-
free: 1-800-222-IPLT. 
We'll be on campus -=4:!..1~11-=8:::::6-------
Contact your placement office to arrang~ for an 
individual interview or group presentation. 
Housing anq r,-------------;~ Mail this couion to: 
Financial Aid I lnst11ute for ralegal Trammg I 1926 Arch Stretet available I Philadelphia. PA 19103 
TI-IE~ I Please send a copy of your catalogue. I Namc ~ I I Addres 
talc--Z>P--I C,ty 
I College lvr of~rAd I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Appro.ved i the 
I American ar I Association Phone IP'""'II !homrl _J _____ ...,. _________ 
1'111·: ITII.\C:.\:\ .l 
-by--One of Ithaca's few sunny days was well taken advantage of by rhe entire town. With the Slush Festival 
on the commons, few people were drawn to the other attractions. A family of four, including the dog, 
took to the ice on Cayuga Lake. Temperatures were only in the low 30's, but the sunlight alone was enough 
to attract a handful of people to the beautiful scenic view that Ithaca has to offer on ics not so often 
SllTITI da :S, 
Disney World Savings 
College students heading for 
Florida good times will have an 
opportunity to discover thr 
wonders of Walt Disney World 
with special-value admission 
media during Spring Break '86. 
Between March I and March 31, 
mllege students (ages 18-241 can 
take advantage of a special one-
<lay ticket to either the Magic 
Kingdom or Epmt Center for 
S16.50--a ss savings compared to 
the regular price. A special two-
<lay ticket good for a day at th<' 
\tagic Kingdom and c1 (lay a1 
Epcot Center L<; S~5. 
Eprnt Center's ncw<·st 
wonder. The Living Sras 
presented by United 
Technologies Corporation. 
features an underwater journey 
past a wal-life Caribbean Coral 
Reef to Scabasr Alpha, a high-
tech 21st-century oceanic 
research base. Tabbed the 
world's sixth largest "ocean." 
this sclf-rnntainecl salt-water 
(·m·ironment contains more than 
4.000 sea creatures including 
sharks. barrcicuda. diamond ray" 
<1nd dolphin. 
Students c,m c1bo lr<1,·e1 10 
foreign place<, in World 
~EVIVAl 
Just Arrived Sport Coats ..... $15.00 
Khaki Pants .................... $10.99 
Cotton 4 XL T-Shirts .... ...... . $5.00 
Field Jackets .................. $20.00 
Hawian Shirts .................. $10.99 
Blue Cotton Shorts ............. $3.00 
103 Dryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
,Ip 
'\ 
~ 
113 n aurora s.l lalc thur\ 8. 111 
Showrnse a1 Eprnt center. or 
heacl for the Magic Kingdom aml 
1he thrills of Space Mountam. the 
Haunted Mansion and Big 
Thunder Mountain. Music lovers 
can rock 1he evening away on 
the electronic video dance noor 
at the Plaza Pavilion. 
Walt Disney World is located 
off of 1-4 nrar Orlanclo--jtl'it 65 
miles from Daytona Hrach and 
70 miles from Tampa. 
Tickl'IS ,1re available at ,my 
Sci('ct-:\-Seat oullet. part1Cipatu1g 
S<·ar" <,lores. ancl all Wall DL<;n<·y 
\\'orl(l 1icket locat1on<,. Coll('g(' 
l.ll. 1<, H'quired. 
. -
~ IC STUDENT . 
DISCOUNTS 
~ PHOTOGRAPHY 
•l<,J',:::,urt>(,..,r1,1',•C"<rl "h• .... . ~ ~"'· 
Please call for 
an appointment. 
: 
' 
Hudson, Prospect, & Aurora 
St. 
2,3,4,5,&6 bedroom apts. 
Most include · heat & are 
furnished. 
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OPINIONS·/LETTE'RS 
.. . - . - ' 
l.C. S(lfety and Security:· 
... "rent-a-cops" to "real cops" 
To the Editor: fireanns as any dty officer d~. this? Tuey don't write the laws, good job in protecting the previously admitted that the 
Polire officers on campus play Tuey know how, when, and if they enforce them. In response students and proVide a yatuab)e police on ?3IDPUS do a ~ood)ob 
a Vital role in the safety of the firearm should be used. It is to the fines, fines are necessary service. I agree with th1S of protecting the ~tudents. Let's 
students. and in upholding not the gun that matters, but the in upholding lhe established statement. In the next statem~t remember, these are not "rent-
order. In the February 27th issue person using it. Guns are used to parking regulatioflS. If fines were Mr. Greenberg contradicts this a-cops", these are real police 
of The Ithacan they were protect the students, not to hurt n~xistent, parking regulations statement that he made. He and they deserve the same 
unjustly condemned for them. Many college students would not be upheld, and would states that the police go about respect as police outside of the 
effectively performing their jobs. feel the college oorrununity is a lead to a chaotic situation. their job in the wrong manner. Ithaca COiiege campus. · 
The first problem mentioned separate entity, and is immune Lastly, it was mentioned that How can Mr. Greenberg justify Sharon Mullins 
was the officers themselves. from crimes that occur in the Ithaca college police do a this statement when he Qraduate Student '86 
~~~rvin;erethafe~~~d: ~et~~:ft~ex~%ale~~~e~~ Studen-1· u· rges I C to 
;i:~~e;·thii;iis'J>~e~~ ~:f}~i:~~~~~;~w~~~ . , . • .. -·. ~·, . 
mistaken for' confidence in element does exist. For • d b • b ,, ' · · 
~e=v:e~f~~t~rr::~~I~ ~~~~·h~~e
th
~f\~:efi· cons1 -er 1as e .ore -
Possibly the problem exists in Umvers1ty. · 
those students who have "run- IS it wrong to be pulled over • • • • 
~~~.=.=:: ~~~::t"fi:~~t~ quest1on1ng 1ntegr1ty 
blame on others-in this case the come to a complete stop at a 
I.C. polire. It was mentioned that stop sign. It does not have a 
we all have horror stories about clause that exempts the Ithaca . 
student abuse, maybe. that's , College campus. No, Ithaca 
exactly what they are-stories. college is not a city, but it is part 
The question was brought up of the oommunity. 
as to whether or not guns should The last problem mentioned 
be carried by officers on was the parl<ing problem. I agree 
campus. Why not? Ithaca that a problem does exist, but it 
College police go through the does not justify parking illegally. 
same exter1Sive training with Why condemn the police for 
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To the Editor: 
Since the beginning of the 
semester, The Ithacan has 
published a number of artides in 
the editorial section which have 
brought strong rebuttal,· and in a 
few cases emotional outbursts. 
Aside from ,he possibility that I 
may just be another lV/R trying 
to take over I.C .. I think it is vital 
that everyone learns some new 
information. I would like to focus 
my attention on two authors, Mr. 
Adler and Mr. Mulcahy. There 
are some insights that these two 
people seem to have missed. 
Many of Mr. Adler's articles 
question the hierarchy and 
bureaucracy of Ithaca College. 
Dave, I agree that you have 
some valid points, but let's 
consider for a moment the 
context in which you are writing. 
Have you been repossessed by 
senioritis? It has been said that 
"there comes a time" (a la ·we 
Are the World'). when a student 
"outgrows" h~her school. It 
appears that you have reached 
this point. Maybe you feel that 
with only a few months left you 
have a divine right to aiticize the 
College. consider whether your 
articles can do much good now. 
Were you taking any steps to 
improve the quality of life here 
in your earlier years? At this 
stage of the game, isn't it kind of 
late? I think you have raised 
some important issues, but take 
a step back and examine your 
intent. 
I wowd also like to address Mr. 
Mulcahy, and the apparent 
'menage a trois' he has created. 
I am not familiar with Mr. Rosen 
or his endeavors, but I do know 
that one thing is missing in the 
saga. Mr. Mulcahy currently 
occupies the position of News 
Diredor at WICB. It may be that 
he feels he is more worthy of a 
· front page personality profile 
than Mr. Rosen. I hope that 
someone like Mr. Mulcahy, who 
holds a position of importance, 
is able to recognize blatant 
jealousy. It has also been ~1 <' 
that WICB may not define n1·,·:~ 
well either. I am not agreeing 01 
disagreeing with anyone's ahilit)' 
to define what ·news' is: m·ws 
is relative and can only llf" 
defined by the context in which 
ii exists. If you choose to 
question someone's integrity, 
fine, but consider your own bias 
as well. 
I think The Ithacan has done a 
commendable job presenting 
the editorials. Ithaca College is a 
small school and everyone must 
cor1Sider the ramifications of 
their actions. 
Jennifer.Bain 
TVIR '86 
Th·e str.i_fe for 
political and 
societal unity 
To the Editor: 
During the first half of this 
semester we·ve seen many 
political occurences which 
prove that the oppressed <,-an 
join to destabilize their dictatorial 
leaders. This happened in Haiti 
through the ousting of Duvalier 
and recently in the Philippines 
with the forced exile of 
Ferdinand Marcos. We've also 
seen how American money 
indirectly supports the pro-
apartheid UNIT A forces in 
Angola and the former somosa 
supporting contras in Nicaragua. 
Of course, no one can forget the 
space shuttle disaster which 
resulted in the death of seven 
astronauts and the postpone-
ment of the American space 
program. 
We've also had many 
excellent speakers. There was 
Gil Noble speaking on Martin 
Luther King's legacy and a video 
of Louis Farrakhan (Leader of 
the Nation-of Islam) who spoke 
of the need for Black unity. 
These speakers were 
successfully sponsored by the 
college's Afro-Latin Society. 
There was a divestment forum 
including President James 
Whalen and a large group of 
concerned Ithaca students and 
facully 11w111l11 1.:. lJbLlL%1u1. 
,--------------
The following editonr1!s do 
not n~essarily retlect the opi-
nions of the Ithacan staff. All 
Letters to the Editor must be 
received by Sunday. 8:00 pm 
like 1h15 can only represent a 
plus in student awareness here 
on campus. Hillel sponsored 
Rabbi Brian Walt who discussed 
Jews and Apartheid in south 
Africa and Joan Boaker, of 
Cornell's Citizens Network, who 
lectured on nuclear weapons. 
This was sponsored by the 
Politics aub and the Religious 
Council. For those of you who 
thrive on awareness, you can 
get it in some form here on this 
campus. Unfortunately, not 
enough of l,1S are trying. 
Being that we have a long way 
to go in our understanding of 
political issues here at Ithaca 
COiiege, I've decided to end my 
personal editorial campaign and 
integrate it with College 
Democrats PromotioflS. At our 
meetings, we intend to discuss 
issues and communicate our 
views through this editorial 
section. Allhough we're not at 
Wisconsin or Cal-Berkley we can 
have political and maybe even 
social unity here at I.C .. To make 
it a reality we need your support. 
I thank my small community of 
readers very much for their 
encouragement and hope that 
after break another political 
writer will pick up where I left 
off. 
BIii Durant 
at the Ithacan office. Landon 
Hall basement. Please lnducte 
name. and phone number 
,vhero you can be reached. 
March 6, 1986 
Ithacan accused of 
unworthy contents 
To the EdHor: 
Looking back over my four 
years at Ithaca College I never 
really knew what to make of The 
Ithacan: 1ha1 hasn't changed. 
I would like to address David 
Klein, Editor in Chief of The 
Ithacan, and his definition of 
" ... information 1hat affects the 
entire college community," and 
Nancy Pracht in her search for 
someone " ... that deserves 
individual attention .... " 
Mr. Klein wrote last week that 
"The Ithacan believes ii is 
necessary to provide informa-
1ion that affects 1he entire college 
community. We are a 
newspaper." I have my doub1s 
Mr. Klein. 
I fail 10 see the 
newsworlhiness in "Stacy 
creales ·parking Solu1ion , No. 
212," an article in your February 
27 issue. And if you don'I want 
to lose what little credibility you 
may have. it might be a wise 
decision 10 stop printing garbage 
by David Adler. I don·1 consider 
Mr. Adler's use of The Ithacan 
for hlc; own benefit a wise choice 
on 1he part of The Ithacan. 11 is 
obvious 1ha1 Mr. Adler isn't 
mature enough nor smar1 
enough 10 look into 1he reasons 
why there arc rules and regula-
tions governing campus life. I 
hate 10 burst his bubble bu1 lhe 
real world is going 10 be a hell of 
a lot tougher. 
Turning to Nancy Pracht. I'd 
likt' 10 help answer her pica. 
· Instead of wailing for people to 
come to you to suggest 
recognizing an individual why 
not choose rwo or three campus 
organizations. either studenl run 
or administralive. and each 
week spotlight them and their 
leaders. This will give people a 
belier unders1anding of 
organizations on campus and 
what they do. 
II would be nice if the 
"campus newspaper" actually 
did something ro positively 
promote the campus for a 
change. 
Thank Yott for the time and the 
spare. 
Gary M. Baker 
Student suggests proper 
usage of the Ithacan OP/ 
ED and Letters section 
To the Editor: ex<Tllen1 mw;w school. If therC' 
,m· this n1any praiseworthy 
aspects of Ithaca Colleg<'. 
1mag1ne how rrnmy t·xL<;t on a 
nationc1l or t',·c·n international 
l1·vd. 
With all th<' opponunities to 
horh praL<;<' and educate. it 
s<·ems a J.lross mL<;use of this 
fine outlet 10 simply nitirizt·. 
Thew is an old s.iying 1hat 
seems appropriale here. "Use 
things for what they were 
intended." I apix~al 10 the Ithaca 
College community to use this 
fine ou1l1·1 availahl<· to us for 
what it is inwnclt'd. 
Tom Beusse 
TV-R '86 
Tl IE ITHACAN 5 
FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK: 
In this space, for the previous four issues, I have 
presented topics of campus concern. This week it is 
necessary to set the record straight on numerous 
misinterpretations about the purpose of the 
''Opinions and Letters Page. '' The following will help 
those less informed readers understand the actual 
purpose. 
The "Opfuions and Letters Page" is a forum for 
individuals to state beliefs not based on absolute 
certainty or positive knowledge but on what seems 
to be true, valid, or probable to one's mind or what 
one thinks. 
This description does not evaluate that there is any 
newsworthiness to these letters, as many readers seem 
to believe there is. The content of the letters presented 
on the page are strictly the opinions and beliefs of 
those who have submitted them. 
These views do not necessarily reflect the opinions 
or views of The Ithacan or its staff. 
For those students, f acuity, and staff members 
desiring to express their opinion, The Ithacan will 
make every attempt to provide an open and balanced 
forum for campus-wide OPINIONS. 
David Klein 
Editor In Chief 
"(HE ITHACAN 
Spring br~ak advice 
Dear Students: 
Florida Mothers ,\gai1t<;l Drunk 
Driving. MADD. hopes Iha! lhL<; 
year's Collt'g<· Spring Break will 
!)(' safe for evt'ryone. Last 
year"s 1ragedks mdudC'd three 
studenrs who fell to !heir dealh~ 
off hole! halconies and 1wo 
others who w1·n· mur<ten•d 
hitchhiking 10 Florida. We 
sympathize with tht'ir paren1s 
h<·(·aust· W<' unders1and the 
,mguLc;h of st·ns<·lt·ss loss. 
We wa111 you to romt' to 
Florida to haw good timt's and 
enjoy well-eanwd ,·acations. But 
plea<;<· do not come to driw and 
drink or to use drugs. 
Sl'HING BHEi\K · MAKE IT 
S1\IT.. 
Sincerely, 
FLORIDA MOTHERS AGAINST 
DRUNK DRIVING 
In rt'Ct'nt months. lhe opinions 
and tellers page of The Ithacan 
has exp<·rienced a s1ranw· 
metamorphosLc;. The change 1 
arn rcfnring to Lc; that from an 
objt'ctiw and educational 
discussion of <·arnptL<;. national. 
and intt·rnational issul's. to 
nolhing more than an 
opportunity for stud<·nts ancl 
!acuity alike to air a vl'ritahlt· 
ml'nagerie of <·omplaints. Somt· 
of tlw obkcts of criticLc;m havt· 
1><'<'11 President Whalen·s 
prioritit·s. Nl'W York's new drink-
ing age. the int<'grity of The 
Ithacan itself. and ot <·ours<' Ill<' 
"liig threl':" parking. housing. 
.ind st·rurity. By this. I don·, 
nwan to imply that this is not an 
important function of an <·dilori,11 
p,1ge. lllll ralhl'r 1hat ii L'> onlv 
one of several functions. Somi· 
otlwr functions inclucll' pro,·icling 
,1 torurn tor pr.iising indirnluab 
,11HI organizalions <llikc. and 
<·duca1ing rcadns about a gi\'("l\ 
l%ll<'. 
Royce decries empty complaints 
Welistl'r'S dir11onc1rv defim·s 
.in C'dilonal as "a;, articl<' 
1·xpressing opinion: intro<lunng 
opinion 10 fanual rC'porting." I 
maintain Iha! 1hc student l>o<lv 
,t<; well as the facully have ,111 
but l'Xhausled 1heir opinions 
1prnlorninan1ly negati\·t'l. hut 
,m· guilty of omitting lht' "far1ual 
rl'porting" Mr. Webster rcf<'rs 10. 
While <·ortc;ulting Webs1n·s for 
this definition. I found that 
appropriately enough, lhe \'l'I)' 
next word defined is eduralion. 
This definition wads. "To 
pro\'l(IC' with schooling in or<ler 
to develop and cultivate 
n1t'ntally and/or morally." 
Wouldn't it ht' a much belier lL<;<' 
of thLc; outlet if mort' of the letters 
in question would do a l>it mow 
1·ducating amids! !heir 
editorializing? 
In addition to educating. 1h1· 
opmions/lt'ttns page should 
praiSe the numerous a!>perts ot 
Ithaca College that are so dt·ser-
ving. SOrnt' examples indudt', a 
fme academic reputation 
recentl~· praised l>Y several othn 
literary sources. perennially 
superior athletic teams. a fine 
thea1re program. and an 
To the Editor; 
At tlw risk ot llt'l om111g 
111,·ol\'l·d in 1he currcnl "what's 
your lwct" s1yl<' ot The Ithacan 
op1111on pagt·. I would 
hkt· to addres~ 1he ongoing 
cc1mpw, tirade ,igainst tile Oflin· 
of Safely and Senmty. 
Thankkss job 11la1 it Lc;, Ill(' 
olficcrs 11.i,·1· long ago l<'arne<I 
1101 10 t·xp<·<·t anything 
r<·si·mbling an acrnlc1clc from the 
student body. Howncr. 
rnnstan1 hammering of their 
e,·cl)· artion h,b plan·d them in 
a no-wm s11ua1ion. c·s1X'rially in 
the fare of 1ruly uneducated 
opiniort'> like !hose expres..<;ed lly 
Mr. Ne,11 Gr<'<'nherg in th<' 
l't'bruary .!61h issue. 
The Oflice of Safetv an<I 
Security Le; cenainly no1 the mos1 
perfect of organizations. Th<' 
foothall im ·iden1 remains cloudy. 
as do many of the 01hers 
rcporlcd in 1his newspaper. II is 
one thing. however. to CTeate an 
uproar lJa5ed on what you know 
to be true: it is another 10 let lhe 
media and so-called "public 
opinion" influence you to spe,ak 
oul against something you may 
d('fually know very little al>ou1. 
Securily provides a convenient 
scc1pegoa1 for anybody to speak 
out "radically". while embracing 
the majority opinion. 
ThL<; would nol be so bad 1f 
there w,t<; somelhing 10 be said: 
<1fwr all. a well-founcled poml of 
view rannol be repealed 
enougl1. How<·ver. in 
romplaining al>oul Security. or 
,mything else for thal mailer. 
people want to hear relevant 
fac1s and solulions--not simple 
popular belly-aching. 
For example. many people--
mysdf inrlucle<l--agree 1ha1 1he 
oflicers art· owrlwaring and 
gung-ho sometimes. But 1rt<;tea<I 
of giving tL<; c•videncc. w<· wt·r1· 
10kl simply that tht·y aw 
"pS<·uclo-R.unbos," an<I ,t<;.<;un·<I 
that "earh of ll<; llav<' our own 
horror story about a case of 
stucknt abUS('." what could be 
IC'ss rdiahle? If you truly have a 
s1·ri0tL'> horror stol)·. tt'II i11 Those 
1hc1t have come out have 
cl'rtainly S<'ll.<;itized 1x-oplC' 10 tht' 
L,;suc o! ,m owrLt·alous S<·nirily 
offirC'. Clairrnng only that the of-
fl('ers are always "alJill>h·1·" 
shows nothing. 
Mr. Greenburg based his 
asS<·nion on ixJpular opinion 1ha1 
Security is out 10 harrass 
students. and nothing else. 
removing most of the credibility 
from his "argument" once that 
point of view was establistwd. 
AL<;o. the fan that Security 
patrols "a middlt' to upper rl,1s.c; 
school. in a quiet town" does 
not preclude the need 10 carry 
guns on campus. Just because 
Ithaca College is not Hell's 
KiKhen does not 1T1ean 1here is 
no crime. Have there not been 
rape!> on rampus? Being in the 
Class of '89. Mr. Greenberg 
probal>ly doesn't rcrxiember the 
double shooling ateornell two 
years ago, resulling in the 
suicide of one student. and 
murder of another. In the face of 
disas1ers such as this. asking lhc 
officers 10 disarm is simply 
headstrong, life-1hrca1ening 
nonsense. 
As for "pounce" -ing on cars 
!hat do no1 s1op at stop signs. 
this is simply a complaint of 
those who are caught. Mr. 
Greenlwrg romplains that 
Security st·Js traps for peoplt· 
who run stop signs. B,t<;<·<l on 
this w,Lc;oning. 1f S<irnt·orn· roars 
through an intersection wi1hou1 
IJ<'ing pulled ovn. tlw ofliccr on 
duly h,t<; therdorc done c1 gwc11 
JOh. Affusing the officers ol 
inJustin· when !hey perform 
<'V<·n these most basic of dutil's 
<i"L'><'r<·(lits whc1t good argunwnts 
people ha\'I' agains1 St·niri1y·~ 
m1·1hods .. \fler all. any scnmty 
force in lh<' rnuntry will tick('! 
you for runnmg a stop s1gn--
some1imes 1f you l>lo,\· right 
through ii. ,md somctirrws 
simply 1f you d1drl't wait 
wha1t'v1·r the polireman·s 
CorreCJ Time of Stoppage for 
that particular night was. 
:\101orLc;1s h,1ve a thing about 
being tirketcd--they don·, like ii. 
This condition should not IX' 
labeled a specific prohl1·111 of 
llhaca College Security. 
The remainder of Mr. 
Greenberg's argument grew 
gt'ome1rically unfound<'d and 
serisalional. To reduce lhe en1iw 
Tower Club clicn1elt' to a llunch 
of "rich busines..'imt'n who tl'i<' 
1hosc (parking) spaces to stuff 
their faces." is oll\'lously 
ridiculouc;. To claim that those 25 
spaces. if given to the s1uden1s. 
represents a parking solution of 
any magnitude is n,mow-
rninded. The Tower Club 
provides a service for 1he 
communily and the campus: ii 
employs many studenis, adds 
some class to LC.. and is a nice 
semi-formal place 10,go out for 
dinner. 11 is far fom an excuse to 
deprive I.C. s1udt'nls of parking 
spaces. dl'spite Mr. Gr1·1·nllt'rg·s 
strange wLc;h that we l>diev<· 
this. 
Unfoun<tcd accusations c1ncl 
illogical solutions such as th!' 
orn·s oullined in tilt' IC'ttcr of tlw 
J(jth seem 10 st!'rn from 1ht· 
11011011 thc11 lthac,1 College. and 
l.C. Senmty exist 10 rater to the 
s1u11Pn1·s every whirn, Mr. 
Gw<·ntwr~("s rd<·wnn·s to "LC. 
Inc." indicate hiS illusion that all 
the 111orn•y we pcly the rnllcge 
goes 11110 some son of vacuum. 
thal t·verything here woulcl lw 
here c\'rn if Wt' paid no tuition. 
Tht' parking fines. following thL<; 
warped notion. would aswnedly 
go into President Whalen's 
pocket so he could "stuff hi.<, 
fare" ,11 1ht· Tower Club. 
1.c. is "run like a btL'>incss." 
bt:t 1101 "mor<· thiln a school." a5 
lhe lett<·r cl<TtL<;<'d. The money it 
receives. wherever ii comes 
from. goes in10 our educdtion. 
even if wt· canno1 readily see 
where every dollar Lc; spenr. 
Cerlainly, we should no1 lx: 
expern·<I to sit back and enjoy 
the ride whill' our money L<; 
spt'nt for us: if we aw 
<·oncTrrwd. c1s Mr. Greenberg 
sel'rns 10 be. we should 
11westiga1e 1ntelligcnlly. 
So. the basic message here iS 
thi!>: DON'T COMPLAIN 
wn I IOlH Ht\ \'ING SOMETHING 
TO OFFEH BESIDES THE 
CO'.\tl'L\INT! Silllillions like 
those thal have arisen with 
Saf<·Jy ,m<I St·cun1y will only get 
worS<· ,L<; long as people like Mr. 
Greenberg believe only what 
tilt'\' hear and reatl. 
Michael Royce 
Cinema Prod '86 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
On MaidJ 27fh and 28th-. !here will 
be Easterbaskets mled with your 
favorife candies on sale in the 
Tower's main hall. Sponsored by 
rhe Hudson Hei t Association. 
Speech 
Path 
Majors 
Are you a speech pathology and 
audiology major? Do you have 
questions such as what courses to 
take and when? lllen get involved! 
Get together with other speech 
pathology majors through the IC 
Speech and Hearing Association. 
We are planning lots of events for 
this Spring and we need you!! come 
to the next meeting on March 27th 
• at 7: in NI08. See ou there! 
Student 
Body 
Elections 
Your chance to represent the Ithaca 
College student body and to 
organize senior ctass events is here. 
Elections ror Student Government 
Executive Board and the Senior 
Class Committee are coming soon. 
Pick up your nomination form in the 
Student r.ovemment office. 3rd floor 
Egbert Union. All nominations are 
due March 27. 
F=Ford Auditorium 
Music 
e om 
March 6 
Faculty Recital, 
Michael Galvan, 
clarinet, (Fl 8: 15 pm 
Viola Studio Recital, 
(Nl 9:00 pm 
March 17 
Faculty Recital, 
Molly McCormack, 
Piano, (F) 8: 15 pm 
March 18 
Faculty Recital, 
Gordon Stout/Steven 
Mauk, (Fl 8:15 pm 
March 19 
Alumni Recital, Paul 
Henry, Guitar, (~ 
8:15 pm 
Jr. Recital, Jonathan 
Newell, (Nl 9: 00 pm 
•• • 
Writing 
Contest 
Thr Writing Program. for the 
annual Writing Contest, invites 
students to submit personal essays, 
expository essays. poetry, prose 
fiction and script writing (includes 
plays, television. film). Toe deadline 
is 5:00pm on Tuesday, April s. 
Rules for the contest can be picked 
up from the door of Gannett 126. the 
Writing Center. or Muller 102. f11tries 
are to be mailed or submitted to: 
Writing Contest. The Writing 
Program. 126 Gannett, Ithaca College, 
Ithaca. New York l4850. Winners of 
the contest will receive prizes and 
will be honored at the annual Writing 
Pr~ ~pring :-irty,_ April 24th, at 
usiness 
_School 
Transfers 
The deadline for receipt of applica-
tions for transfer to the School of . 
Business is Tuesday, March n. 1986. 
Application forms are available in 
the office of the School of Business 
on the fourth floor of the New 
Academic Building. To be eligible to 
apply, students must have 
completed at least one semester at 
Ithaca College. Applicants should 
have at least a 2.so cumulative 
grade point average. Applications 
are accepted by mid-semester earh 
semester from students in other 
schools at lthara Colle e. 
SAB 
Theatre 
Trip 
SAB is sponsoring a theatre trip to 
New York Cify. April ll-13, to see "A 
Chorus Une" and choice or 
"Mystery of Edwin Drood" or 
"Jerry·s Girls", plus two nights stay 
at the Aberdeen Hofe!. sso.oo is due 
to SAB office by March 18th. can 
NOW ro reserve - only 4-5 openings 
available. Transportation provided. 
mani Singers 
The Amani Singers or Ithaca 
College are having their Spring 
Concert on April 26. 1986 in the · 
Muller Chapel from 8:00-to:oopm. 
They will also be performing at the 
Protestant service at the Chapel on 
April 20. 1986 at u:ooarn as well as 
at the senior Banquet at the Ramada 
Inn (downtown Ithaca) on April 18. 
I 
Counseling Center 
The Counseling Center otfers four 
· new groups. all starting immediate-
ly after Spring Break: 
I) Children of Alcoholoics Group: 
Do you know or suspect one of your 
parents has a drinking problem? 
Many people raised by alcoholic 
parents have similar concerns such 
as feeling over-responsible. perfec-
tionism, low self-esteem. and 
questions about their own alcohol 
and drug use. This counseling group 
will address such concerns. 
2) Eating Disorders Group: The 
ongoing counseling group for 
women with bulemia is accepting 
new members. This group is for 
people who binge and then vomit. 
and is not a diet group. 
3) Stress Management Group: 
Stress is any life event you must 
adjust to. and L<; not alway.<, 
negative. However. many of us 
experience stress as discomfort or 
inability to cope. lllis four session 
group will look at the negative and 
positive aspects of stress. and will 
work on developing skills for healthy 
coping. 
4-) Seif F.steem Group: Toe focus 
or this group will be identifying and 
affirming what is right about 
ourselves. Traditionally. we tend to 
put ourselves down and readily 
recognize the faults we have which 
can lead to disrouragement and . 
depression. In this group we will try 
to find out what is "right" about 
ourselves. and how to take better 
care of ourselves and how to give 
and to rrceive strokes from other.'>. 
To join any or the above groups 
rall 1he Counseling Center (274-3136) 
to srhedule a screening 
appointment. 
Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars Meetings Sports 
March 8 
Library 
Hours 
Friday, March 7 
8:30am·S:00pm 
sat.-Sun., March 8-9 
CLOSF.D 
Mon.-fri., March I0-14-
8:30am-5:00pm 
sarurday, March 15 
CLOSED 
Sunday. March 16 
6:00pm-Midnight 
THE LIBRARY BEGINS 
CLOSING AT A QUARTER TO 
THE HOUR 
Audio Service Hours 
Friday. March 7 
s:30am-4:4-Spm 
Sat.-Sun., March 8-9 
CLOSED 
Mon.·Fri.. March 10-1+ 
8:30am-4:4-Spm 
Saturday. Marcil L5 
Ct.OSED 
Etcetera 
March 6 
Recruiters, K Mart 
Corporation,""see'"" 
Career Planning for 
Details 
March 6 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting, Phillips 
Room, Chapel, 7:00 -
8:00 pm 
IC Men's Varsity 
Indoor and Outdoor 
Track at NYSCT&FA 
Championship 
March 7 
Block I Ends 
6:00 pm, Spring 
Break Begins 
March 18 
Michael Novak, "The 
Virtues of Capitalism 
Textor 101, 7:30 pm 
March 16 
Gaming Club, Friends 
204, 7:00 pm 
March 17 
Al Anon Meeting, 
Phillips Room, Chapel, 
8:30 - 10:00 pm 
March 18 
AEC/BACCHUS weekly 
Meeting, Counseling 
Center Group Meeting, 
4:00 pm 
President's Host 
Committee Meeting, 
Chapel, 7:30 pm 
Student Government 
Meeting, Gannett 111, 
8:00 pm 
March 19 
History Club Meeting, 
Friends 208, 7:30 pm 
March 20 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting, Phillips Room 
Chapel, 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
Orientation 
Leader Applica-
tions due in the 
Office of Campus 
Activities or 
Residential Life 
Office 
President's Host 
Applications Due 
in the Admission~ 
Office 
March 8 
Residence Halls 
close at 10:00 
am 
March 11 
Mid-Term Grades 
,Due to Registrar 
!office, 10:00 am 
I March 16 Residence Halls 
open at 2:00 pm 
March 17 
Classes Resume, 
8:00 am, Block I II Begins 
I 
• • • 
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_'ITHACAN VARIETY 
This Week in Arts and Leisure 
What do you know about Oscars? 
Special to college newspapers, 
from the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts- and Sciences. Good 
luck! 
Questions 
1) Four actors have won 
OScars for screenwriting. Name 
them. the year and the films. 
2) Who was the first 
performer to win consecutive 
Oscars? 
3) Who was the first black 
performer to win an Oscar? 
Name the film and the date. 
4) Of the 57 films named Best 
Pit1ure only one was a western. 
Which one·! 
Ford film appears on the 
television in "E.T."? 
6) What was the first film in 
color to win the Best Picture 
Osca(? 
7) What was the last black 
and while film to win a 13cst 
Picture Oscar? 
8) Meryl Streep won a Best 
Actress award in 1982 for 
"SOphie's Choice." What other 
artres<; won an Oscar for playing 
another famous Sophie? 
9) This osear-winning actor 
appeared in the best film of 1977 
and 1978. Name him and the 
films. 
10) Only two actors in 
5) What Oscar-winning John Academy history have won 
Oscars for playing the same 
character. Name them. the 
character they played and th(' 
title of the films. 
11) Has anyone ever directed 
himself to an Oscar victory? 
12) Name the only presenter 
to award himself an Oscar. 
13) Has any film produced all 
four acting winners? 
14) Which film ha<; won the 
most Oscars? 
15) Only two motion pictures 
in the history of the J\Cademv 
A wards have had their entire 
casts nominated for Oscar 
contention. Name- the films and 
the performers. 
Pink isn't quite the 
right color for Molly 
By Scott Murphy 
Direc1or John Hughes has 
been responsible for many 
respedable teen oriented films 
of late. With Pretty in Pink. his 
latest venture, Hughes has taken 
a classic confrontation and 
turned it into neatly packaged 
fodder for the masses. 
It is no secret that Hughes 
decided to make the film after 
being influenced by the song 
Pretty in Pink, which is 
performed by the Psychedeli, 
Furs. What is surprising is the 
neatly packaged film and sound-
track that Hughes has presented 
for the audience. While his past 
films. which include 16 Candles 
and The Breakfast Club, have 
successfully bridged the gap 
among his cast of misfits and 
troubled adolescents, Pretty in 
Pink uses the rich against poor 
issue to provide ·an immature 
conflict that does not say very 
much for the adolescents of the 
so·s. 
Molly Ringwald stars as Andy. 
a nice looking teenager who is 
quite responsible for her age. In 
addition to holding down a 
part-time job and receiving a 
partial scholarship towards 
college (an indication of 
academic success). she also 
watches over her unemployed 
father (Harry Dean Stanton) who 
is still affeaed by a wife that left 
him three years ago. 
"Ducky" is a comic geek that 
has invested his time and love 
into Andy, waiting for the payoff 
that has never occured. This is 
by far the best performance in 
the movie, and the most varied 
in its comic relief. "Ducky" is 
multi-dimensional. showing the 
pain and happiness that 
adolescents face everyday. 
The only other major role 
belongs to Blaine. (played by 
Andrew McCarthy) who wants 
to "rebel" against his upper 
class status and date Andv. HL<; 
portrayal is filled with shy smiles 
and a sensitivity that L<; quite 
appealing. 
While Blaine is the most 
realistic of the three characters. 
Andy is not. Blaine shows pain. 
happiness. and a maturity that 
Andy lacks despite all of her 
accolades. This may be due to 
the acting, and not the scripting. 
Molly Ringwald ha<; yet to prove 
herself in any movie outside of 
the John Hughes teen series. 
(she made her debut in a sci-fi 
movie) and the script seems to 
be tailor-made for her. Very 
discreetly. the movie contained 
on-stage footage of Molly 
Ringwald's favorite band "The 
Rave-Ups". In addition. Miss 
Ringwald's real life boyfriend. 
Dweezil zappa, had both a 
speaking part and had his name 
mentioned in a publicity shot at 
a record store. It appears that 
this iS a period piece for Miss 
Rignwald. a film that she can 
watch on her VCR years from 
now to remember what her teen 
years were like. 
AS far as ht·r ar ting in the film. 
Miss Ringwald is less of a 
whiner and n1ore appealing. Her 
portrayal of Andy shows two 
sides; one of ecstatic behavior 
and one of unabashed pain. 
Here. Ringwald is the friend and 
the victim, not the princess. She 
is gutsy and innovative. in 
comparison to being dependent 
and afraid. Yet Mc:Carlhy is more 
so. He aims to please. and it 
shows. He is the rich kid who 
fights against everybody to get 
what he likes. His actions arc 
perceived as genuine. and 
becomes the only charaaer in 
the film that one has any strong 
feeling for. 
As far as the plot of the rich kid 
liking the poor girl L'> concerned. 
Hughes has painted an MT\' 
picture of the B<rs with 4{)'s 
values inserted in. There is 
baltant hatred and disdain 
between the two classes. and 
this is not supposed 10 happen 
in this day and age. In fact. the 
characters arc so immature that 
the movie and its ultimate 
ending seem more like a fairy 
tale than a portrayal of 
adolescent behavior. This 
prejudice against people on the 
basis of income does not wash 
with the young adult market that 
is watching this film. Most 
people today realize (or should) 
that there is more to people than 
wealth or appearance. and only 
through the main characters 
does Hughes show this. 
Furthermore. Andy, the poor 
kid from the wrong side of the 
tracks. has a stereo system in 
her car (her car. no less) and an 
answering machine. The poor 
kids have enough paisley on 
their backs to start a revolution. 
(Isn't paisley a hot fashion 
today?) It is hard to sympathize 
with the plight of Andy when 
she has an answering machine 
in her room. Are we supposed 
to believe that her part-time job 
paid for all of that? 
John Hughes has written a 
tasteful movie aimed at a young 
market about love. and the 
boundaries that it crosses. While 
he tried to address topics and 
confront them, he failed at hL'> 
own lecture. Instead, another 
packaged and formulated film 
starring Molly Ringwald, a geek. 
and the boy she drools over, is 
at theatres everywhere for sugar 
filled consumption. 
16) What was the first souncl 
film to win an Osca(! 
17) Only one woman has ever 
be('n nominated for a Best 
Director Oscar. Name ht'r. the· 
year and the film. 
18) Only five pairs of co-stars 
have ever taken home the Best 
Actor and Best Actress Oscars. 
Name them. the films and thr 
years. 
19) Name the actor who was 
the first to win an OScar for a role 
in a musical? 
20) Only seven perfom1ers 
have won Oscars in both leading 
and supporting acting categories 
during their careers. Name them 
and the films for which they 
wnn 
21) what historical character 
garnered the most Oscar 
nominations for the performers 
who played him? Name the 
performers and the films. 
22) What was the first sequel 
to win an Oscar as Best Picture? 
23) Namr the only dire,tor to 
dire-ct seven a,ting nominers in 
any onr Awards yr;ir. 
24) Clark Gable, Hugh Griffith, 
Diane Keaton. Shirley Macl..aine 
and Talia Shire belong to the 
exclusive group of performers 
who have appeared in three 
films that won the Best Picture 
award. Ncll1le the thwc films 
c·ach w,l'> in. 
I 
see Answers page 9 
A comedy night 
at the Ramada 
By Sue Zablotsky 
Saturday night, the Hamada 
Inn hosted the NYC Comedv 
Show featuring Richarcl 
Gaglione. Vinnie Marb. an<I 
David Spade. 
Spade welcomed over 200 
people to the late night show 
with the typiral lines of "How 
are ya doin' tonight? You're in for 
a really great show." With his 
t'asy-going and friendly manner. 
the audience was well on their 
way to enjoying, perhaps not a 
"really great show." but at the 
lea<;t, a very good one. 
David Spade managed to 
touch on some very interesting 
topics during his first art. "things 
familiar to all." The TV game 
shows Sale of the Century and 
Jeopardy received their share of 
pokes. but Wheel of Fortune 
came out the winner in the end 
by being devoted about 10 
minutes of pure comedy cut-
downs. 
Pat Sajak was overshadowed 
by \'anna White during this 
performance, but a peachy-keen 
smile will only get you so far. 
Spade mimicked \'anna·s pe,arly 
whites. saffharin personality 
and ra-ra·s for the rnntcstants to 
a tee. In fact, he flaunted better 
than she does. Spade then 
switched his voice and man-
nerisms to do an cx,ellent 
portrayal of Casey Ca<;ern on thr 
American Top 40. Grad<> "i\'' for 
act onr. 
Richard Gaglione was the 
follow-up to a great opening. His 
humor started out as being quite 
funny and decently cle,an involv-
ing the audience. especially his 
new-found friend Belly, with 
questions and personal com-
ments. From there he moved on 
to Trenton. NJ, "the place where 
vou can see the air vou breath." 
,Ill(! to the RlL<;Si,ins an<I the 
troul>le ttwy would have 
111\'ading :'\YC with their tanks 
tx·catL<;t' of toll booths and traf-
fic jarns at the I jnroln Tunnel. :\ 
rather amusing sight when you 
think about it. 
Instead of wrapping It up, 
Gaglione proceeded to talk 
about sex. orgasms (or lack 
therrof) and other such 
stimulating subjects. His finale 
was hL<; interpretation of" A Day 
in the Ufc of a Diaphragm;" from 
case to jelly to insertion. and 
then "after the art." Maybe I 
should have been drinking to 
fully enjoy this cla'iSless joke 
that Gaglione squeezed to its 
limits for any chuckle he could 
get. 
Oa.,,id S~dc returned to stage, 
but apparently had use most of 
his best lines in the opening act. 
Although he was still funny, his 
jokes didn't meet the high 
quality of hL<; opening. After 
putting Vanna White through the 
wringer again. Spade's jokes 
took a turn for the better. 
becoming fresh and witty again. 
After a few good lines he 
introduced Vinnie Marks. 
Vinnie played with the 
audience a hit before launching 
into his ever-so-wonderful 
comedy-magic act. He assured 
us wt>'d have a great time ... so 
often that I began to wonder. 
Fortunately. with the help of a 
willing audience and special 
volunteer helpers. carol. Mead 
and Belly, Vinnie's part of the 
show was very successful. Bell} 
was a constant source of one 
liners that allowed Vinnie to ge 
a little more personal with the 
audience. "Belly. is that yolll 
real name? Nickname huh .. .l car 
sec why!" !laughs! Vinnit 
puzzled Mead by producing tht 
see Comedy page 9 
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New album from 
Love and Rockets Exhibit at Hinckley 
By Bob lralex 
Once upon a time. there was 
an experimental post-punk 
uartet named after the famed 
rman minimalist architecture 
chool. The Bauhaus. Their 
othic style epitomized the 
ismal, angry quality of the 
st-punk movement. Their 
nly foray into mass recognition 
their brief appearance in the 
izarre vampire film, The 
unger. 
When Bauhaus disbanded in 
1983, each member of the group 
remained active in the contem-
porary music scene. Lead 
vocalist Peter Murphy joined 
with Mick Karn. of the group 
apan. for a short time for their 
ali's car project before going 
lo. Bassist David J. undertook 
numerous solo projects while 
uitarist Daniel Ash and 
rummer Kevin Haskins were 
·nvolved in a trio called Tones 
n Tail. 
AS a result of the fact that none 
f the splinter groups were 
particularily memorable. Daniel 
h. David J .• and Kevin Haskins 
eformed as a trio. naming 
hernselves Love and Rockets. 
hile Bauhaus· influences were 
aried, Love and Rockets seem 
by a beautiful acoustic ballad, 
"A Private Future," that presents 
a more acceptable social 
conscience than most post-punk 
bands have. The first side ends 
with a Syd Barrett-esque track 
called "The Game" that is 
chillingly psychotic to the point 
of being frightening. 
"Haunted When the Minutes 
Drag" puncuates the second 
side With its stirring anthem-like 
qualities. With its striking 
harmonies and electronic 
percussion. this song is 
definitely one of the many 
highlights of the album. The 
instrumental, "Saudade," the 
title track, and "Dog End of a 
Day Gone By" enhance what 
would already be equivalent to 
the amorphous beauty of a 
Monet painting. 10 contrast, their 
12" single, a cover of the 
Temptations· "Ball of C.Onfu-
sion," is much more dance 
oriented and has little or no 
relation to the album. Incidental-
ly, I had the good fortune of 
seeing1,ove and Rockets live in 
December. Their stage show 
was a bit more aggressive and 
experimental than their record, 
but equally impressive and 
enjoyable. 
By Jessica Flnestone 
Are you lacking culture in your 
life? If so. the Hinckley Museum 
is the place for you to go. From 
March ISt through March 15th, the 
Museum is sponsoring an 
exhibition entitled. "Of Pleasure 
and Pursuit: LOC.aI Collectors and 
their Objects." The exhibit is a 
collection of such objects as 
dolls (dated back to the 1930's). 
quilts, chairs. duck decoys, 
pressed glass and others. All the 
objects are historical in nature 
and range in their time periods. 
The show also illustrates the 
philosophies and methodologies 
of these collectors. C.Ollectors 
have explained on paper: why 
they collected their objects, 
when and how they got started 
among other things. 
The Hinckley Museum is a 
private museum open to the 
public Tuesday, Thursday. and 
Saturday from 1:00 to 4:30. II is 
free to visit the museum and it 
is located at 410 East Seneca 
Street. The museum opened in 
1969 when Mr. Hinckley, a 
private collector, died. In his will 
he requested that a museum be 
built consisting of all his 
collections. The museum has 
prospered greatly since then. 
"The museum collects 
domestic and decorative art 
from the eighteenth and 
nineteenth century. we tend to 
focus on New York state art but 
year the m~ changes its 
collection. Of this exhibition. 
Shannon said,"Collection by 
private individuals is always a 
way of preserving the past since 
museums can't do everything. 
This is a celebration of collecting 
as a human activity." 
The museum in its desire 10 • 
grow has developed an 
Outreach program. This enables 
the museum to carry its exhibits 
to schools and handicapped 
adults who cannot readily visit 
the museum. The museum can 
always use volunteers either to 
work on these outreach 
programs, work on the physical 
aspects, help on exhibit research 
or in administrative and clerical 
tasks. One Ithaca College 
student. Lynne Wetzel, a senior 
Art History minor. iS presently a 
volunteer at the museum. If you 
are interested contact Shannon 
at (607)273-7053. 
If you are interested in 
collections, if you just like art, or 
are willing to try out something 
new. come see this interesting 
exhibit at the Hinckley musewn. 
II really is worth the trip. 
The Ithaca College 
week in retrospect 
By Brad Tucker 
March 6, 1964-The Ithacan 
contains changes made in the 
student body constitution 
concerning elections for student 
body officers. The changes 
included allowing the entire 
student body to vote. all 
candidates must have at least a 
2.0 cumulative average and not 
be on academic probation. the 
president and vice president 
must be juniors or seniors, and 
at least 500 student signatures 
must appear on nominating 
petitions. 
March 2, 1967-According to 
the Ithacan. Sammy Davis Jr. 
will be the headliner for Spring 
Weekend. The weekend. put on 
by the Junior aass. is entitled" A 
Tribute to Wall Disney", and 
also will feature the Billy May 
orchestra and "The Magnificent 
men". 
March 25, 1980-The Ithacan 
reports that Joseph Suda Ill. of 
Long Island, has invented the 
Buschendorfer piano. Suda, a 
former I.C. music student. made 
the piano from 962 Budweiser 
beer cans. The piano is totally 
electronic. basically a 
synthesizer. 
o be focusing on an early Pink 
loyd psychedelic sound. 
Their first full-length album, 
eventh Dream of Teenage 
eaven, opens with a catchy 
All in all. Love and Rockets' 
Seventh Dream of Teenage 
Heaven is worth any amount of 
money you would have to pay. 
Buy it, play ii a thousand limes 
and then play it for everyone 
you know. 
occasionally we also colleC't !l===========i::::E:======~=======:i=========i::::::==============!ill 
objects form various 
urreal tune titled "If There's a 
heaven Above." II is followed 
geographical locations." said 
Shannon O'Dell. Three times a 
f3~01teyou 
Go. Souflt ... 
Shop Ithaca's Most Complete Beachwear Dept.' 
The "Atlantic Coast Highway Dept." at IRV LEWIS! 
Come see our collection of shorts, jams, t-shirts, 
sunglasses, kneebusters, pants, and beach accessories 
from such "HOT" beach resources as 
• Surf Line of Hawaii • Leggoons 
(Original Jams) 
• Gotcha 
• Ocean Pacific 
• Silver Fern 
•Jimmy Z's 
• Offshore 
• Nautica 
• Mistral 
* Free Beach Gifts w/ every purchase over $25. 
while supply lasts - so shop early 
IRVLEWIS 
on the commons • open til 9 Thurs Fri 
FOR A CHANGE OF PACE COME JOUS 
"We're in th!! greenback's" · 
· ~ 'Betw~ Cinornon Copf 
 ............. ,._ 
~
HAIR STYUNG l[v,s?J [~~~4 40S Eddy Smet, Collegetown 
Open Thu~y evenings :l7:4-1220 
AIRLINE TICKETS 
DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL 
.u~ 
~\\\ve,.. 
.,. 
SWIFT TRAVEL SERVICE 
[~~~1::1 
1~7~-22111 
• COMPUTERIZED 
RESERVATIONS 
• TICKETS ISSUED 
• NO WNTING IN 
LINE AT THE 
AIRPORT 
• NO CHARGE FOR 
OUR SERVICES • 
THE AIRLINES PAY 
US TO HELP YOU 
• MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 
313 N. TIOGA ST, 
ITHACA, N.Y. 
A VRAMIS APART·MENTS 
South Hill Location 
2-6 Bedrooms 
Available 
Heat Included 
272-3389 OR 
Carpeted 
Furnished 
272-0307 
H l .. I, 
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Answers to Academy quiz 
· · Answers Vito C.Orleone in "The Godfather. Pond," 
1) ~n Welles, for "Citizen 
Kane"·- (194-l); __ Joll~ HllSt~. for 
"Treasure --of -.Sierra Madre" 
0948); · Mel _ Brooks, · for "The 
Producers" {~) 'and Woody 
Allen. for "Annie Hall~ (1977), 
2) Luise Rainer, named Best 
Actress of 1936 for "The Great 
Ziegfeld" and 1937 for "The 
Good Earth." 
3) Hattie McDaniel. for her 
supporting pcrfonnance in 
"Gone Wilh fh'e Wind" in 1939. 
4) "Qmarron," in 1930/31. 
Part II.'' 
11) Laurence Olivier, who 
was named best actor in 1948 for 
"Hamlet," ·which he also 
directed. 
12) Irving Berlin, when he 
opened the envelope in 1942 and 
read the winner of best song; his 
own "White Christmas." 
13) No. 
14) "Ben-Hur" holds the 
record for winning the m'ost 
Oscars with a total of 11. 
19) James cagney won his 
Best Actor .oscar for "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy" in 1942. 
seasons," Richard Burton in 
1969 for "Anne of a Thousand 
Days," and Olarles Laughton for 
"The Private Ufe of Henry Vlll" 
in 1932/33. Laughton was the 
only one lo receive the Best 
Actor OScar. 
22) "The Godfather. Part II." 
whose predecessor was also a 
Best Picture winner. 
23) Herbert Ross. The films 
were "The Turning Point" and 
"The Goodbye Girl" in 1977. 
Nominees were Anne Banc-roft. 
Shirley Macl.aine. Leslie Brovvnc 
and Mikhail Baryshnikov for 
"The Turning Point," and for 
"The Goodbye Girl" Richard 
Dreyfuss. Marsha Mason and 
Quinn Cummings. Dreyfuss was 
1he only Oscar winner in the 
bunch. 
24) Gable - "II Happened One 
Night" (t934), "Mutiny on the 
Bounty" (1935), "Gone With the 
Wind" (1939); Griffith ·- "Ben-
Hur" (1959). "Tom Jones" (1963), 
"Oliveri" (1968); MacLaine -· 
"Around lhc World in 80 Days" 
(1956). "The Apartment" (1960), 
"TeITT\S of Endeannent" (1983); 
Keaton and Shire both appeared 
in "The Godfather" (1972) and its 
sequel in 1974;. In addition Shire 
played the female lead in 
"Rocky" (1976) and Keaton the 
title role in "Annie Hall" (1977). 
5) "The Quiet Man." a 1951 
film starring John Wayne and 
Maureen O'Hara. 
6) "Gone With the Wind" in 
1939. It received 10 nominations 
and won 8. 
15) "Sleuth" .with Michael 
Caine and Laurence Olivier in 
1972. Both were nominated for 
Best Al10r. "Give 'Em Hell. 
Harry" with James Whitmore in 
1975. 
20) Jack Lemmon won his 
Best Actor oscar in 1973 for 
"Save the Tiger" and his 
Supponing Ador OScar was for 
" Mister RobertS" in 195.5; Rohen 
IJeNiro won his Best Actor Oscar 
in 1980 for "Raging Bull" and in 
1974 was awarded Best 
Supporting Actor for "The 
Godfather, Part II." Ingrid 
Bergman was named Best 
Actress of 1944 for "Gaslight" 
and in 1956 for "Anatasia.'' Her 
Best Supporting Actress Oscar 
was for "Murder on the Orienl 
Express" in 1974. Helen Hayes 
was named Best Actress in 
1931/32 for "The Sin of Madelon 
Claudet" and Best Supporting 
Actress in 1970 for "Airpor1." 
Maggie Smith was Best Actress 
in 1969 for "The Prime of Miss 
Jean Brodie" and Bc!>t 
Supporting Actress in 1978 for 
"California Suite." Meryl Streep 
was named Best Actress of 
"SOphie's Choice" in 1982 and 
her Best Supporting Actress was 
for "Kramer vs. Kramer" in 1979. 
Jack Nicholson was Best Actor 
in I975's "One Flew over the 
cuckoo's Nest" and was named 
Best Supporting Actor for his 
performance in t983's "TeITTlS of 
Endearment." 
Comedy night 
7) "The Apartment" in 1960. 
It received 10 nominations and 
won 5. 
8) The late Anne Baxter won 
Best Supporting Actress for her 
role as SOphie in "The Razor's 
Edge" in 1946. 
9) Christopher· Walken. He 
appeared in "Annie Hall" in 19n 
and won a Best Supporting 
Actor.award for his role in "The 
Deer Hunter" in 1978. 
16) "The Broadway Melody" 
in 1928/29. 
17) Lina Wertmuller. who 
directed "seven Beauties" in 
1976. 
frompaf!e 7 
card that Mead had picked from 
an imaginary deck. However. 
the trick was turned on Vinnie 
when he asked Carol to 
volunteer for a paper trick. One 
of Vinnie's props, a toy plastic 
hammer. broke unexpectedly 
when carol hit him on the hand 
with ill The audience roared with 
laughter. Toe peak or the even-
ing had been reachC9. Nothing 
could have been funnier. TV's 
Bloopers and Practical Jokes 
missed their chance. 
1 O) Marlon Brando as Vito 
Corleone in "The Godfather" 
and Robert IJeNiro as the voung 
18) The first were Claudette 
Colbert and Claik Gable for "It 
Happened One Night" in 1934. 
followed by Jack Nicholson and 
Lou~ Fletcher for "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in 1975. 
In 1976 Peter Finch and Faye 
Dunaway won for "Network" 
and in 1978 Jan Voight and Jane 
Fonda repeated for "C.Oming 
Home." In 1981 Henry Fonda and 
Katherine Hepburn received 
their Oscars for "On· Golden 
21) King Henry vm. Those 
receivi~ Oscar nominations for 
King Henry roles are: Hoben 
Shaw in 1966 for "A Man for All 
Spade closed 1he show with a 
few serious lines-"Folks, I know 
you've been drinking. And 
drinking and driving don't mix. 
Since the longer you're on 1he 
road the higher chance you have 
::• e:•ss• £%%%\, :s :x::s: s: ss• :•ss-s:•s •• % :: ;...• 
SUMME~ '86 at C. W POST 
.-.. ,.-,,-,- -·=,-,,~, :.,-, - -, I I ~ -. 
·-·,,-= ·-· ·-111.=1 .-, ' -, -"• -, -_,._ 
L ,=is r,,,,,~ G,=:,=,1.:.1,:-: 
:At LOng ISiand university's beautiful c. w. Post campus. 
thlS summer's schedule combines diversity with flex-
lblllty. Complete a full semester's work with 6 credits In 
each of 3 sessions, or select a single course or workshop. 
Planning to work or play by day? Then our evening 
or weekend classes might be your key to adding credits 
or credentials this summer. Dorms. recreational facilities 
and.services are available at the Post campus on Long 
Island's lush Nonh Shore, Just minutes from beaches. 
and only 25 miles from Manhattan. 
Call 516-299-2431 
or return the coupon for a combined bulletin listing 
summer '86 undergraduate and graduate offerings at the 
c. w. Post campus as well as Long Island University 
campuses in Brentwood and Southampton. I c,-----Long 1~i't"ci~;;ttyG)--j 
I ~~!~:-'::! Bullelln. c. w. Post Campus I I I am rnos11n1eres1ed In: Greenvale. NY 11548 l 
I D Undergraduare D Gradua1e :-.arne , I 
I C May O June D July _________ I 
I ,\ddress I D Day [J Evening D weekend 
Srn-12" Lg·l6" Pan-Lg l',Hl·Slll 
l'li:1111 S-t.75 $7.25 S8 . .!5 S5.75 
1 Topping 5,55 8.35 9.45 6 .l5 
2 Toppings 5,55 !US 9.45 (i,]5 
.l lopp111gs li.35 9.45 10,55 715 
-i roppmgs 6.35 9.45 10.55 7.15 
5 Toppings 7.15 10.55 11.65 7,95 
6 Toppings 7.15 10.55 11.65 7,95 
7 Toppings 7.95 11.65 12.75 8.75 
8 Toppmgs 7.95 11.65 12.75 8 75 
Toppings 
ltcUII P111t'dPPlt· l'('l)])t'[()OI Mr,11bdll Ulill ~ OIi\ ("., 
OnlCUl't \11t'>hroo01" l'-<tron Pt·1>pt-r~thoH,\H't'll ~nL"c1Rt' 
nu' \\'OHKS 8.75 l.!.75 l].75 B.7S 
II.! Toppings! 
'ROGIE'S HOGIES' ¼lb. Sandwich ½lb, Sub 
(Hot or Cold] 
11am 2,00 .l,05 
Turf-cy 2.00 .1.0:; 
runc1 Sc1lc1d 2.00 .l ()'j 
Ciu<1r<1111ol1· .!.25 .!SO 
TUlld (iUd<" .!.25 .ISO 
Corned li<'l"I .!.25 .I SO 
Ho.i~llkl'f .!.50 J.7:J 
l'd!,lr<lllll L!5 l so 
EAA ~.1l,1d I.7S .! so 
Ch1•1·~1· 1.75 .! 'j() 
~kaJh,lll 2,()0 .1,0'j 
"Hogw·~ 11,ili,m llogl!'~" .Ill', 
of getting in an accident. don't 
be on the road long. Drive home 
fas!!" 
----------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
a I 
ff I [-~, J I 
Do j"'~~ I Ot I 
!I I 
Sp<?ll nature .. · I 
- leave only l 
footprints. t 
'----------------
Only at Rogan's 
Always at Rogan's 
2 for I Toppin~s 
4 Free Sodas w7Lg. 
2 Free Sodas w/Sm. 
Free Delivery 
Delivery Hours 
Monday - Thursday 
5pm - 1:30am 
Friday 
5pm - 2am 
Saturday 
12:30pm - 2am 
Sunctay 
12:00pm - 1:30am 
I Clly.siare.Zlp __________ , 
I §~~.~~ --------=-=== I Alwc1ys free pizza Delivery L __ o,!°'1' :!'~ _ Phone, ______ _ ___ .J 
273-6006 
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Cornell corner: 
leers nab third in ECAC 
By David A. Raskin 
.\t1<·r la<.t Scllurday night'_., 
'..t',t<.or1 tinc1lc· ,ll Hl'I. tilt' Corrwll 
hockt·~ 1<·c1111 < ould lla\·e ended 
up l<Nng cl l1onw-icc playoff 
<,pot. ·1 hey rnul<I ha\'c lo<,t their 
fifth rn11<.ernl1\·c· ganw to llw 
d<'lt·n<ling n,1tionc1I champion 
J .ngineer_., ,lllcl a lot of 
< onfidt·nn· a<. wf'il. 
But tilt'\' <lidn't. 
Tlwy cli<lrl'I lH'CclU.',(' they 
wftN·d to gi\'c up. The Big lk<I 
played catch-up hockey for S8 
minutt·s twfore lt'ft wing Da\'e 
Shippel was able to sneak a 
wbouncl past RPI goalie Brian 
Jopling. tying the game at six. 
Six twrnty-one into the 
ensuing O\'ertimc period. tri-
captain Peter Natyshak took a 
quick pass from linemate .Joe-
Nieuwendyk and wristed the 
winner by a rnotionle-ss Jopling. 
And during the post-game 
fcsti\'ities some oft-frustrated 
faces <>,ased with relief and 
some glowed with pride. 
"We felt wt' should win this 
game." said Head Coach Lou 
Reycroft. "After a slow start. we 
came back and played real well. 
We worked hard. and our 
wward is our playoff spot." 
With the win. the Big Red 
(13-5-21 jumped over the 
Engin<>,ers (13-7-1) to finish third in 
the ECAC. Cornell will open the 
playoffs this weekend, as they 
host sixth-place Vermont ((HO) 
for a two-game mini-series at 
l. vnah Rink. . 
Hut more importantly, 1f the 
four top-seeds win their 
respective playoffs. the Red 
(ranked third) will !ay_ l_!~f!l!x:r 
two Yalt· OS-hi ,ll Bo<,ton (i,mlcn. 
rcllhcr th,m the powerful top-
<.ecdcd llar\'ar<I CrinNm 118-:11. 
B<'clling Yalt·--wh1ch Corrwll h,t<. 
<lone twin· this sr·ason--woul<I 
gi\'(· the Heel ,1 cmTWd :--:c ·.\:\ 
IOlJrJlcllllt'lll lwrlh. 
"We rn·<·dt·d 111,_., win l>cldly." 
<.c1id Natvshak. who clost'cl ou1 
hL-; last wgular sr·,Nm as ttw 
tc,mf<, IPacling scorer. "It top_., 
off cl big we<·kend. and sets ll-" 
up for tht· (Boston) Garden. UN 
yPar we peaked too early. llul 
this y<·ar it seems to be corning 
at the right·tirnP." 
After beating Vermont th<· 
night IX'forc 3-2 in overtirnP. the 
Big Red--a 1-4 team against clubs 
ahPad of it in the standings--did 
need the RPI game badly. If they 
didn't need it for the standing, 
then for the confidence in going 
through the ECAC playoffs. 
Although Nieuwendyk had the 
game-tying and winning goals at 
Vermont and tri-captain Duanne 
Moeser had the hat trick at RPI. 
it was once again Big Red 
sophomore goalie Doug 
oadswell who was primarily 
responsible for the two wins. He 
turned away 35 shots at 
\'<·rrnont cmd follmvt·d up ll'itt1 c1 
S2·Scl\'(' dforl al HI'!. 
"I le ,_., the lw.<,t collq\1cll<' 
goallr·n<lcr t\·t· <,tTn." sairl 
lkynoft. an t·x-1w1mindcr 
hirnsPlf. of tlw .\11-r\menrnn 
ccn1<li<la1C. , \." he has <lorn· so 
many time_., thLs year. Dacl<.wt'il 
kq>t Conwll in 1h'e game until lht· 
offr·n.<,c· roulcl get on track. 
:\gainst HPI. the Herl offen<,t· 
didn't get on trc1ck until their third 
goal. Ironically, lhe Engineers 
actually .<,COf<'d that goal for 
Cornell in one of the strangest 
plays of the season. 
During a delayt'd tripping 
penalty on th<-' H<-'d's Daw 
Crombet'n. RPI pull<-'d tht'ir 
goalie in favor of a sixth skatn 
But befort' Cornell could touch 
the puck. Crombeen had been 
called for yet another penalty. 
and HP! had accidently 
mishandled the puck into their 
own nt't. 
Crombeen. incidently. being 
the closet Red skater to the 
Engineer's blunder. was 
credited with the goal. "It was 
the prettiest of my caret'r," he 
said with a laugh. 
Trivia answers 
from page 12 
I) Paul Warfield. elected in 
1984 
2) Milwaukee Bucks 
3) Charlie Williams 
41 Daw May 
5) UCLA 
March 6. 198<> 
Bom er swimmers from page 11 
Clavton York had a .<,trong fourlh 
plc1cr firn_.,h on lht' one-nwt<·r 
lx>,m!. ,\n irnpr<"-"-""'e lourth 
place 111 the finc1I .J.OO-yarcl 
lll<'(ilt·y rt'lclY C'clJl!X'd day one 
.inion. 
:'vlartin <.l&tt·cl l1hacc1 off lht· 
nght way on IIH· <,t·cor1<I day 
with hL<, -"<'COil() place .J.OO-yard 
in<li\'idual nwdlr·v effort. Karnev 
touched fourth iii lht· wry ll('XI 
nTnt. 1hr 100-vard l>tlllcrfl\'. 
while ii was a ihir<I (\'ancoti 1. 
scwnth !Martini. C'ighth (Hin·) 
finish for tht' BornlX'r m<·n in the 
200-yard freestyle. 
I lersam cruL'ied to a sixth in 
the l(lO-yard breaststroke- and 
[)'Alessandro and l.t'e Bird 
grabbed fourth and seventh for 
Ithaca in the 100-yard 
backstrokr. The HOO-yard 
freestyle relay provided some 
final event excitement as they 
were touched out and settled for 
a dose second. 
. on the final day of competi-
tion. the Bombers continued to 
• score points necessary to main-
tain third plact' overall. \'anCott 
,md Hice took third and scvt·nt11 
Ifl th<' 100-yard freeslylc to g1·1 
Ulla( a moving. Tlwn ll'r\lt'-"-"tlll· 
dro claimed lop spot in the 
:mo-yard liack.<.troke with 
l<'anuna1c Bird grabbing -"<'W'ntll 
cu,d ii was a six-seven finLsh for 
wavn<· Watson and Karncv in 
the· 200-vard butternv. Cla\'ton 
York rnaiched his fmirth ori the 
low board with the same finL-;h 
on the thwc·-metcr and the 
Bornlwr·s final 400-yard 
freestyle relay was again 
1ouchc·d out for first place. but 
swam an irnpw~sive timr to 
secure the third place trophy. 
Coach Miller was happy with 
her Bomber men and is looking 
forward to a fast NCAA meet. 
Ithaca will be graduating senior 
captains John vanCott and Andy 
Hersam: as well a'i Lee Bird. 
Aaron Marinari, Dan Joyce, and 
Joe Karney, but should continue 
their winning ways next season 
with a talented oun s uad. 
Post season meets 
from page 11 
impresive performances of late. 
High-jumper Matt Leszyk took 
this event to help the Bomber 
cause. 
Geoff Stegner captured two 
first-place finishes in the shot put 
and the 35-pound weight throw 
to lead the Bombers in the field 
events. 
Jim Quinn captured two firsts 
in the track events with victories 
in 3,000- and l.500-meters. Stuart 
Fancher grabbed a first-place 
finish in the 5,000 meters and 
Pete Villas. added a victory in 
the 40-meter hurdles. to close 
out the Yellow Jackets. 
The team heads for Hamilton 
this weekend for.the state meet. 
I.C. hopes to take its first state 
championship. 
The women's team did not 
participate last weekend in order 
to prepare for the ECAC Division 
Ill championships to be held this 
Saturday in Massachusetts. 
(9t2API © 5"/tH (!) I.AH G)to:JC) 
N&w \forK Londof\ P&ris r....bl/ll,,J Tokyo 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS NEWS 
London Center Application-Deildline has been extende , ot 
M?nd~y, Marc~ 17./ ~~ .,.,. ) 
pphcat1on Deadh,ner,~or. most Afflia~nd NBnrAffliat~ 
~r:,~s are fast approaching. If yo~ are conSiderin) a seril~er 
ol-•studY'abioad, come'to,the Off ice of Infernational Progr~ms 
for guidance SOON. ( 
FALL 'sdi .oNDONERS ARTY)TIME 
T~urs ar, Marc,ti'hO, SJ?m in the CrossrQfids. Bring slides, pictures, 
Journals, and memones. We'll o~ovide the munchies ~ Were you a Freshman: London? . 
we wa to plan a PICNIC. Stop in at -the Office for Details. 
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Swimmers prepare for NCAA's 
By James Finn 
The dual meets are over. 
States are in the past. and there 
is only one meet left at the end 
of a long season. Both the 
Bomber men's and women's 
swimming and diving teams 
qualified individuals for the 
NCAA Division Ill National 
Championships in f,anton, Ohio. 
The women's meet will be held 
March 13-15. while the men swim 
a week later on March 20-22. 
The Lady Bombers have a 
solid lineup of nine traveling to 
Ohio for the meet. They will be 
trying to better their impressive 
sixth place finish of last year and 
coach Miller's squad certainly 
has the talent to do just that. 
Senior captain Beth Donovan 
will be looking for repeat All-
American honors (top eight) on 
the one and three-me1er boards 
as she has done every seac;on 
at Ithaca. Also returning lo 
NCAA's arc All-Americans 
Maureen Costello and Kirslen 
Coleman. Costello will gel a 
chance in the 100-yard 
backstroke as well as the 200 
and 4-0o-yarct medley relays and 
Coleman will swim on the 
medleys and lhe 800-yard 
freestyle relay. 
Ithaca's freshmen also havt· a 
terrific shot at top t>ight at 
Nationals. Barbara Radef 
qualified in the 500 and 
1650-yard frees1yles. as well as 
the 200-yard breaststroke and 
1he soo-yard freestyle relay. 
Kelly Kisner will be swimming 
the 100-yard breaststroke. the 
200 medley relay and the 
free~1ylc relay. Teammate 
Nancy Slapp has an impressive 
lineup of events with the 
200-yard breaststroke. the 
200-yard individual medley. the 
IOO-yard breaststroke. the 
400-yard medley relay, and lhe 
freestyle relay. 
Sophomore Kristen Mattucci 
will be swimming on both 
medley relays and Janice Colvin 
and Mary Beth Harvey will dive 
with Donovan on both boards. 
For lhe Ithaca men. a strong 
finish also seems to be a strong 
possibility. 
All-American John \'anColt 
has qualified in five events: the 
100 and 200-yard freestyles. the 
400-yard medley relay, and the 
400 and 800-yard freestyle 
relays. 
Joining him on the freestyle 
relays arc All-Americans Bryan 
Hice, Brian Bcnne11. and Chris 
Martin. Martin will also represent 
Ithaca in the 500-yard freestyle 
and 400-yard individual medley. 
Joe Karney and Andy Hersam 
will join freshman Rob 
D'Alcssandro and VanCott on 
the medley relay. 
D'Alessandro also qualtficd 
individually for the meet in the 
100 and 200-yard backstrokes ai, 
did Todd Stevens in the so-yard 
freestyle 
Finally. Clayton York will 
rclurn 10 Nationals on both the 
one and three-mt>ter boards 
hoping for a top eight finish. 
The Bombers arc looking 
forward to gre.at performances at 
NCAA's and should rewrite the 
record books as well as bring 
home some All-Americans. 
Ithaca wrestlers Gymnasts place 
second in NYS from page 12 !rouble getting down to 167 and 
even felt stronger at that weight. 
we decided to keep him there 
and he's obviously proved that's 
where he belongs. I'm happy for 
him." 
Grappler Notes: 
--Ithaca picked up 1wo 
Academic AII-Amrrirans at the 
tournament. 1 hey were Chris 
LoPresto (3.58 GPA! and Paul 
Schumann (:l.42 GP,\). 
Schumann was 1101 only ont' out 
of five chosen to rccei\'t' the 
honors. hut it's all the more an 
accomplishment rnnsidcring 
that only five wrestling All-
Americans notched Academic 
All-American standing as well. 
--Former pro wrestling 
champion Bob Backlund (now 
assistant wrestling coach al 
Southern C,0nn.) was in auen-
dance at Trenton over the 
weekend, as was All-American 
alumnus Dave Killay. 
--Three-time All-American and 
J.C. alum Bart Marrow was 
recently accepted into Temple's 
Dental School. 
--In the past five years, lthJca 
College has had a total of nine 
differcnl individuals notch 
fourteen All-American titles. 
Trivia Flashbacks 
By Glenn Gable 
I) Who is the only Miami 
Dolphin currently 111 the l'ro 
Football I !all of F,un(·? 
21 Who won the :'\IH 
Championship in 1970-71'? 
:1/ Who was traded for Willie 
Mays in 1972'? 
4) Who was lraded for Hank 
Aaron in 1975'? 
5) Who won last year's NIT 
College Basketball 
Championship'? 
By Mike Murphy 
(iymnastics: perhaps one of 
the mosl difficult sports to excel 
in. Flexil>ility. · strenghth. ancl 
balanre are essential aspects of 
lhc sport needed just to 
paniripc11c. lc1 alone 10 lw one ot 
the lwst. 
Yf't wlwn rnnfront<•d wuh the 
best. (~1ary l.ou Bet1on arnl 
Nadia Comanen < omc to mind1 
we. as spectators. oft<"n 
appreciate and c1clmirc thm 
efforts more than other athletes. 
l.cL<;t weekend. the New York 
s1are Gymnc1stics 
Championships wt>rr h1~ld at 
Cornell Universitv. with the 
llhara College tt:am placing 
second with 156.5 points. 
Earning All·Stale honors for 
LC. were sandy Piriorno. · 
Mich<'lle Usery. and Cindy 
Chiolo. 
Pirioccio placed first in the 
\'ault w11h a scow of 8.5..'i. She 
wasn't finished a,; she placed 
third in the floor exncisr with 
9.05 points and fourth in the 
all-around wnh a lotal of :~us 
points. 
Ch1olo ,md ussel)· placed fifth 
,m<I sixth. rcs1wr11,·cly. in th1· 
c1ll-c1round to t'arn their .\II-St.ii<" 
honors. 
nw Bomlwrs h,1,·t· th<" 
chcllllT 10 furtiWr lt·am cllld 
indi\'l(Jual honors tlw, wt·ekt'n<I. 
Tht· team tr,l\'t'IS 10 RhOllt· 
lsl,md Collegt· c1t Providcnrc thb 
Saturdc1y for the EC:\C D1\'b1on 
Ill Championships. 
t!29P5 
The Bombers will be looking 
towards another poss,t>le NCAA 
tournamenl contending se,L<;on 
as only Whiu:iey ,md Bill Sarhs 
will lw graduating. 
see Answers page 10 
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Pholot,yAdom-
/C basketball player Mark Comish -23 ,drives toward the basket during the NCAA playoffs last Saturday 
niJ:ht against Fredonia. IC lost in a second half effort 75-63 and fuzished their season /8-9. 
Moyer hits 20: 
IC hoops come up short 
By Dan Branch 
The Ithaca College rnen·s 
basketball season carnt' to dn 
abrupt end when tht' Blut' Dt'vils 
of Fr<:'donia Statt' ups<:'! the 
Bombers. 75-64. in the Ben Ught 
Gym last Saturday night. Tht' 
loss dropped tht' Bomber's 
rt'cord to 18-9. 
Th<:' Bombers held DivL<;ion Ill 
playt'r of the year camliclatt' 
Chris Hughey, who once srort'd 
28 points against Oivision I 
l'urdut', in check most of the 
evening as tht' All-American 
could only muster six first-half 
points (Hughey finL<,hed with t8 
points). 
Unfortunately for Ithaca 
Collt'ge, Fredonia guard John 
Fischetti poured in 27 points. 
including a near perfect 11-12 from 
the fret'-throw lin<:' to sink any 
Bomber hopes of advancing in 
tht' ECAC tournament. 
The first half was a tight battle 
in whirh each team exchang<:'d 
baskets. At times. the Bombers 
looked ready to break the game 
widt' open but the Blue Devils 
showed why they made the 
tournament a<, they kept the 
score close. eventually tying the 
game at the half. 34-34. 
Fredonia took control from the 
outset of the second half when 
· the Blut' Devils' 6'7" giants. 
Hughey and Freel Bragg. 
owrpowewd the undersized trio 
of Mark Cornish. Andy \'yt', and 
Alvin Whitney. 
The death knell for the 
Bombers came when Whitney. 
who was playing his last gam<:' 
for J.C .. fouled out. This forc<:'d 
Coach Tom Baker to use 6'2" 
\'ito Fedt'rici. normally a guard. 
to defend against Fredonia's 
front court. The Blue Devils took 
advantage of this height deficit 
and pulled away to victory. 
K<:'rmit Moyer kept thr 
Bombers dose as ht' finished 
with a game-high 20 points. Mark 
Cornish. responsible for 
guarding Hughey in Ithaca's 
diamond-and-one defem,e. not 
only shut down the All-
,\meriran but managed to throw 
in IS points. 
:\ndy \'ye was named to the 
ECr\C All-East te.am. but wa<; 
ineffective offensively as he 
scort'd just eight points. 
Alvin Whitney closed out his 
Bomber career with IO points. 
"Whitney had a great yrar for 
us." said Baker. "He gave us 
great leadership and led us by 
rxample. It's good to S<:'<:' him 
finish his career well and get hL<; 
degree. Wt''II miss him in ewry 
way." 
see Hoops page 11 
IC men's track team 
walks over U.of R. 
By Tom Costello 
The Ithaca College men's track 
team ran all over the University 
of Rochester. 78-35, in a tune-up 
for the indoor state meet. 
The Bombers once again 
turned in some solid individual 
performances on Rochester's 
tough indoor track (the track has 
four turns and is partially run 
through a tunnel). 
Jeff Imrei S<:'t a new school 
record and qualified for the state 
championships in the 45-meter 
dash with a time of 5-3 seconds. 
Mike Johnson continued to 
dominate the long jump event 
as he notched another victory 
for himself. 
Tom 1...ottermoser once again 
topped the competition in the 
pole vault to continue his 
see Post season page JO 
Five I.C. wrestlers 
earn All-American 
By Jim Connors 
Tht'y could have finisht'd 
about tenth: if they were luckier 
with seedings, thry may hav<:' 
endecl up third. but in actuality, 
the J.C. matmen took sixth this 
pa<,t Wt'ekend at the Division Ill 
wrrstling Championships in 
Trenton. NJ. 
"I rertainly thought we Wt'f<:' 
rnpable of it !placing sixth!." said 
I.C. Head Coach John Murrav 
shortlv aft<:'r the tournament's 
conclusion. "I think 'that this 
team h,L<; certainly wrestl<:'cl up 
to its capability thL<; year. The 
diffewnce between sixth and 
third is not a gwat number of 
points. and I think this team 
could have . placed higher 
math<:'matically and theoretical-
ly. but I've had several people 
say that they thought this team 
wrestled (at th<:' tournament) a<; 
well a'> they·w· sren us wrestle 
all year. so I do ft'cl good about 
that." 
Gaining All-:\merican status for 
the Bombers were Paul 
Schumann. who dicJ a remark-
able job in making weight and 
then placing sixth at the tourna-
ment. Glenn Cogswell (126-Sth). 
Pett' Mankowich (142-4th). Steve 
Hile (167-2nd) and Rich Kane 
(HWT-4th). 
Chris LoPresto (134) drew a 
defending national champion in 
the first round (Brockport's Scot 
Detore) and lost by decision. 
th<:'rt>by setting himself up for an 
early exit from the tournament. 
Chris Ledyard (ISO) did pretty 
much the same thing. dropping 
a close decision in the first 
round. and being eliminated 
when the guy who beat him lost 
in the very next round. All in all, 
however. both t,oPresto and 
Ledyard turned in excellent 
seasons to finish out th<:'ir 
collegiate wrestling car<:'ers. 
Also finishing out their careers 
at the tournament were 
Cogswell (two-time All-
r\merican) and Steve Hile. Hile 
was perhaps the sleeper of the 
tournament. not getting se<·ded 
and then sailing all the way 
through to th<:' finals whew he 
lost a 7-2 decision to Buffalo's 
Stew Klein. 
"It really h,L<;n't sunk in yet." 
said a W<:'ary but obviously 
plea<;ed Hile. "It fe<:'IS good: the 
injuries that havt' nagged mr all 
sectson long have sort of fade<! 
away." That kind of thing 
hapf)('ns when you win. 
"It wa<; a big plus having my 
<lad hew." he wrnt on to <.av 
"He's been with me tht' p,L<;t 
fifteen years I've l>een 
wrestling ... and it just fe<:'ls real 
good to have him hew. pllShing 
me." 
Coach Murray was more than 
pleased with his 167 pounder's 
perfonnance. "Steven definitely 
wrestled his best at this tourna-
ment. He's been on a gradual 
upswing throughout the entire 
year." 
"we tried Steve at 177 pounds 
earlier in the year." said 
Assistant Coach Mark Iacovelli. 
"But it didn't really work out all 
that well. Since he had no 
see Wrestlers page 11 
Swimming earns 
third in ttie state 
By James Finn 
The Ithaca College Bomber 
men's swimming and diving 
team stayed tough as they held 
on to third place all weekend at 
the Upper New York State 
Swimming and r,i\'ing 
Championships at 1{!'1 The 
three day competition (February 
27-March I) was the culmination 
of a very successful season for 
the Bomber men and some fast 
swims qualified a nwnber of the 
men for participation in the 
NCAA Division Ill National 
Championships. 
Senior captain John Vancott 
topped the list of qualifiers as he 
swam to third place in the 
200-yard freestyle (1:44.76) and 
the 100-yard freestyl<:' 
(47.SO-prelim). He also helped 
the 4-00-yard medley relay to 
fourth place (3:36.75) and the 
800 and 400-yard freestyle 
relays to second place finishes 
(7:01.25 and 3:08.10) - all five 
swims qualified for national 
competition. Other members of 
the successful relay teams were 
Rob D'Alessandro. Andy 
Hersam. and Joe Karney in the 
400-yard medley and Bryan 
Rice. Brian Bennett. and Chris 
Martin in the 800 and 400-yard 
freestyles. D' Alessandro 
impressed the competition with 
a winning swim in the 200-yard 
backstroke (1:58.48) which also 
qualified him for Nationals. while 
Martin added the soo-yard 
freestyle (fifth; 4:46.15) and the 
400-yard .individual medley 
(second; 4:17.43) to his relay 
accomplishments. 
Depth in the finals was the key 
to Ithaca's strong finish. Every 
member of Ithaca's squad 
scored points which is quite an 
accomplishment at a champion-
ship meet. On the first day Ithaca 
swimmers Martin and Rice 
made it into the championship 
finals (top eight) of the 500-yard 
freestyle and 200-yard individual 
medley respectively. 
Three Bombers men; Todd 
Stevens. vanCott. and Bennett 
finished third. sixth, and eighth 
in the so-yard freestyle and diver 
see Swimmers page 10 
